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FESSIONAL CARDS 

'OW ELL, 

ysician and Surgeon. 
East Side Minket Street. 

surgeon T. & P. Ry. CO. 
BAUM, TKX AS. 

e's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just us cheap here. 

e Star Job Office. 

.1 M E NO. 24.* 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter-
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up awl extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
At First National Bunk 

qt.‘sEit, 
ysician and Surgeon. 

of Females and Infants 
laity. °thee at Residence. 

Phone. ed. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

sician and Surgeon 
liolines Drug Co. 

aswer Culls day or night. Of-
Ione No. 11. Residence Phone 
12. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 

SPECIALIST 
Lomach and Intestines 
s 503& 504 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Tel:RS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Lay,  

Practice iu all State Courts. 

lairs, Home National Bank Bid 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

- at - Law 
and Abstracter 

I lionte and Ineureuce Agent 
lice at Court House Baird Tex. 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATT'Y -AT•LAW 

Office over Holmes Drug Co, 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 
Atty-at-Law. 

insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird. Texas. 

I, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

other work pertaining to dentistry 
flee up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXA., . 

MSCELLANEOUS CARDS 

RT1N BA RN 11 I I.1., 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
pairing Pri.mptly and Neatly Fite-
euted. Prices to suit the times. 

irket Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

/Wt.* ,•••0 • • 41. Ak •• • • •••••• 

City Bakery 1 • 
Furnishes play antl healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very hest material on the 

M arket, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. Ntmcnae, Proprietor. 

P • ••• • ***IP* •• •• 4P.O. • 41.•••••• 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair, Cot 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25e. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10c and 15c 

k
I

en work and cordial treat-
We solicit your trade. First-

ment'to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS.  
Laundry  gasket leave Tuesdays 
► and returns on Saturday. 

610••••••••••••••••••• 611 

GOOD RAIN. 

whit rain fell at Baird late 

Sat 	y evening accompanied by 

sc► tt 	tail. The branch north of 

tow i was higher than it has been 

for 	Ivo years and the big railroad 

tan 	s were again tilled with water. 

Ose r Eastham driving Boytistun's 

deli ery hack, drove down into the 

cret 	at the rock crossing on the 
Put am road in east part of With 
and I II were washed down stream 
but ortunately he got out with the 
out 	without any damage. This is 

the lace where Butch Wilson and 

;Liston were washed down stream 
nee al years ago and the horse 
att died to the meat cart was drown- 

ed. 	The rain commenced about 6 

p. 	. and continued about an hour. 

Tb 	rain did not extend but a short 
distance north anti south of Baird. 

Considerable damage to crops by 
hail west of Baird to Clyde is report- 

ed. 	Light showers the past week 

have fallen in different parts of the 

county, but a general rain is badly 

needed al. over the county. 

From The Abilene Reporter. 

E. W. Tisdale, of Stamford, spent 

Friday in this city on business, 

putting up at the hotel grace. 

Mrs. W. R. NIulleuof Sherry street 

left Saturday for Baird to spend the 

day with a sister. 

Mrs. Hugh Tatum, of Baird, left 
for her home today after visiting 
Mrs, H..1. Swan, on North Third 
and Cypress streets. Mrs. Tatnm 

was accompanied home by Master 

Henry Lee Lawrence. 

Miss Charlsie Senor, of Rotan, 

who spent Sunday in Abilene, the 
guest of Miss Clara Fulwiler, left 

over the Texas & Pacific this morn-

ing for New York, from which point 

she sails this week for Europe, where 

she will spend the summer. 

Sheriff Felix Rains and wife of 
Baird spent Wednesday night in 
Abilene with .1..1. and Mrs. Clinton. 

To the writer it seems but yesterday 
since Felix, then in his teens, came 
to Abilene with his parents and here 
grew up to manhood, but now be is 
high sheriff of Callahan county and 

his hair is fast growing white. "But 

the white hairs" he says, ' ,are caused 

from eatly piety." Maybe so! 

Eastern Star Installation. 

The oilicere elect of Callahan 
Chapter No. 242, Order of the East• 
can Star will he installed at the Ma-

sonic Hall on Tuesday evening, June 

27th. The Chapter will also cele-
brate the seventh anniversary of its 
organization on that date, and it is 

hoped that RBI members will he pres-
ent on this occasion. Refreshments 
will he served. 

Junior Christian Endeavor. 
--- 

Program for Sunday, June 25th. 

Leader. Petunia Fraser. 
Prayer. Selection 3. Song 150. 

Recitation, Miss Ella Alvord. 
Reading, Irving Faust. 
Recitation, Fannie Mae Oliphant. 

Recitation, Glendol 
Reading, Fred Alvord. 
Song No. 51. Benediction. 

Presbyterian Church. 

There will be a congregational 
meeting at the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday morning immediately at the 
close of the preaching service. There 
are matters of importance to be con-
sidered and it is the request of the 
Session that every member of the 

Oliiirch be present. 
A. B. C. Dinwiddie. 

Prof. R. D. Williams, of Putnam, 
vie in town Monday. The Professor 
as shaved off his mustache and some 
ad to take a good look at him be-

t re they recogn, zed him, 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Powell on Tuesday afternoon, 

Miss Ada Powell charmingly enter-

tained the Wednesday Club and a 

few friends with a linen shower com-
plimentary to Miss Mable Miller, 

whose marriage to Mr. T. E. l'aiks 

is dated June 22d. 
The home was beautifully adorned 

with the Club colors, green add gold, 
ttie color scheme being carried out 
with ferns and golden butterflies. A 
spider web was woven through the 
hall and parlors. After the guests 
had assembled Miss Powell escorted 
the bride elect to the meat of honor. 
Leaflets wer e passed and each guest 
wrote a wish for the bride and the 
bride wrote wishes on hearts anti 
gave them to each no a souvenirs of 
the happy event. Then the unwind-

ing of the spider web began. The 
guests found dainty favors at the 
end of their cards and the • Oionoree. ' 
was surprised with a shower of linen 
on hers. As a finale to the after-
noon's pleasure punch was served in 
the dining room. 

Mr.. Blackburn toasted the bride 

with these words: 
ollere's to the bride elect, with face 

so fair 
The girl of the Wednesday Club, 

with Titian hair, 
Who knows no joy can make the 

world so beautiful and fair 
.14 when love's incense fills the air. 
May her life be full of sunshine with 

just enough of shadow 
To make the sunshine brighter. 

Here's to Mabel.- 
Miss Boydstun toasted ..The Girls 

Left Behind" and Miss Bell "The 
Groom." 

The leatteta were bound in a book-
let and presented to the bride as a 
memento of the happy event. 

On Monday afternoon Mrs. B. L. 
Boydstun complimented Miss Mable 
Miller, with a kitchen shower. 

Misses Lucy Foy, of Dallas, mid 
11 ►Ilia Boydstun served punch. Miss 
Ada Lee Powell gave the toast to 
the "Bride," Miss Edith Collier to 
"Groom • and Miss Bell to "The 
girls left behind." 

The guests were requested to write 
their favorite recipe, which was made 
into a book anti presented to the 
bride elect. 

Little Misses Beulah and Bess 
Boydstun, dressed as t-xpress boys, 
entered with their express wagon 
loaded with kitchen wares, which 
little Bess in her baby way announced 
-Express package's for Miss Mable. 
The bride elect responded with sp. 
propnate words and examined all 
her wares. 

Delicious sherbert and cake was 
Nerved. 

--- 
Mrs. J. C. Gray entertained Miss 

Miller with a three course breakfast 
last Saturday morning. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Verna Miller, Ada 
Lee Powell, Francis Boss, Messrs 
Parks and Young and the honor 
guest. 

AdvertisedLetters. 

The following list of letters re- 
main uncalled for in the P. 0. at 
Baird, Texas, for the week ending 
.June 17, 1911, 	When calling for 
same please say "advertised." 

1 cent due on advertised letters. 
A. N. Brown. 
Henry Clarke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Magellan. 
Myrtle Shrum. 
Miss Mary Tullans. 
W. N. Wristen, 

L. F. McMesite. P. M. 

Mrs. Bomar, of Benford, Texas, 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Mc. 
Gowen, a few days last week, en- 
route home from Big Springs. She 

e 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
011ie Mdlowen.  

there is lots of booze and beer in the 

pro state of Oklahoma, and so does 

Mrs. Smoot (Aunt Lucintly). 

commend her series of articles to 
my friends Webb anti Blanton, and 
all state widen' in the county. 

Nettie' don't say "she lies or over-
draws the picture-, she is a lady and 
an ex-pro and truthful to boot. 

Cross Plains shipped a car of 
wheat last week, purchased anti ship-
ped by Brad Bond of the Mercantile 
Co. for the mills at Hico Texas. 

Light showers Saturday and Sat. 
urday night. We will have a good 
rain yet, we never fail. 

Called at the Review office on 
Wednesday to see friend Shields on 
important business, and was inform-
ed that he hail started several days 

previous for the city of Greenville, 

in the free state of Hunt, and had 
had been expected back on Sunday 
previous, and his friends were very 

anxious about his whereabouts. I 
too, was very uneasy, knowing my 
friend to be staunch prohibitionist, 
was afraid he had "hit a wet town." 
Later I was informed that his kind 
family had accompanied him, and 
my fears were entirely relieved. 

Some of my friends have criticised 
me severly on my over estimate of 
the wheat crop in these parts. A 
long time ago in the early days of 
Texas, when you and I, Uncle Bill, 
were kids, Gen. Sam Houston was 
making a oolitical speech, and in 
discust 	aen anti measures, he 
told hf 	.mous buck story. Being 
on a et .d while the hounds were 

' , Well, wish you would bring me 
this can full for bait," throwing a 
big tin can in the buggy. He got 
the bait. and don't you forget it. 

No Star last week. What's the 
matter Uncle 

A. G. Hudson, an --old 
but now of Hamlin, with his family, 
is visiting relatives and friends. 

Louis Boydstun passed a few days 
ago aboard an auto, investigating the 
wneat with a view of purchasing. 
Wheat, we learn is 90 its. at the 
Terminal. Can't you say a dollar? 
then in the language of the poet the 
average granger pauses: .dfark! 
wheat has reached the dollar mark." 

Yours truly, 

Miss Dollie Wilson has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
in Springtoe a, Parker county. Her 
sister, Mrs. Belle Jensen anti her 
three children, accompanied her 
home to visit her parents, Uncle 
John Wilson and wife. 

to mourn her death. 

Items Of interest From The Big 
Springs Herald. 

P. C. (.'aylor returned last Friday 
from a visit with his family in 
Lovington, N. M. He reports every. 
thing in tine condition in that section 
of the country. 

Big Springs to Baird. 

Ed Dugan, a well known young 
man of 

Colorado. 

that tie will join with us and make 

of Big Springs the one great city of 
all West Texas. 

According to rumors which see'm 
authentic, double daily passenger 
service from Fort Worth to El Paso 
will soon be inaugurated by the 

and 6, which are made up in Fort 
Worth and run to Toyah, and put 

them on a much faster schedule. 
Many stops will he eliminated, 
county seats being the only points 
where these trains will stop for 
passengers. The distance from Fort 
Worth to El Paso is 614 miles, and 
if this program is carried out, the 
time of the daily train which stops 
at every station enroute, can be 
shortened five hours or more. It is 
also stated that passenger trains No. 
7 and 5, between Fort Worth and 
Sweetwater, may operate through 
to this city under this plan. 	If this 
improved service is established it 
will be greatly appreciated by the 
patrons of the road, anti in course of 
time it will divert much of the 
California Waffle from other roads 
which have been holding same by 
reset:in of better service and a faster 
schedule. 

Cleo. B. 14.3ott has returned from 
his farm on Burnt Branch. 

COMPLIMENTARY TO MISS MABLE I 	BURNT BRANCH LOCALS. 	 DIED AT OPLIN. 
MILLER. 

Mrs. Paul Edgar, of Oklahoma, June 19.--My young and esteem. 
died at the home of tier sister. Mrs. e'd friend, Will Coffman, anti family 

of Ada, Okla., are visiting the "Old 	J. Jones, at 
 °Pli°' Saturday, 

Folks at Home." Big Bill says June 17th, after an illness of sever-

al months with tuberculosis. The 
remains were interred in the Oplin 
cemetery Sunday. 

The deceased leaves a husband 
and several little children besides 
other relatives, 

the city, happened to quite 
a painful accident yesterday in 
getting the end of a finger mashed 
off in a cog-wheel, the mishap oc-

curing at Gritlice & Son's, Carriage 

Works. 

Mrs. D. A. Sanford and Mrs. B. 
0. Jones and daughter. Clara, left 

Thursday evening for an extended 
visit in California. Mrs. Jones will 
spend two months with her mother 
at San Diego. Cal. 	Mrs. Sanford 

driving the deer, he looked up; and will visit  f riends and relatives at 

down a well known trail came a big points in California, Wyoming anti 
buck, with antlers elevated, chest 
expanded and nostrils wide open. 
He raised his gun and fired anti at 	A. G. Whittington, who succeeds 

the crack of his faithful rifle the J. W. Ward assuperintendent of the 

buck jumped about one hundred T. & P. at Big Springs, will be join-

feet and fell dead. They all exam- ed by his family from Palestine, 
ined the remains of the monster and Although having been here but a 

he had not a hair nor hide. A na- short time. 	Mr. Whititngton is 

live back in the crowd called him to I already delighted with Big Springs 
time. "General you are considered and 	the scenic 	grandeur 	of 

a truthful man in these parts anti the I  our 	country. 	He 	has never 
people revere you, but you will have before drank 	water that was 
to explain that buck story." "Why' quite so pure anti sparkling as we 
my friend, the damned buck over- have here in abundance, and as for 
jumped himself... Like Sam Roue- I our magical climate, when he falls 
ton's buck, I overjumped myself in asleep at night he dreams he is in 
my estimate of the wheat yield. 	(sunny Italy. We are indeed glad 

A few days ago at Cross Plains, II that Mr. \Vhittidgton is pleased with 
was driving along in a jig of a trot, our town anti appreciate the fact 
meditating on the "final persever-
anoe of the saints," I saw three kids 
fishing in rncle Jim Coffman's tank. 
I thought I would interrogate them 
On the fish question. I like boys, 
the grand future of the country. 

"What luck, boys?' 
..Fine, lots of 'em and big ones too. 

Texas & Pacific By. According to 
Say, Uncle "Juan" how is the grass 
hopper rackett out on the prairie?' report, it is planned to make through 

Plenty of them big and fat." 	
trains out of passenger trains No. 5 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE 	 MARRIED .  

smaim 

Comptroller Lane says he believes 
he is as well qualified as any man in 
Texas to give a forecast of the re-
sult of the prohibition election and 
says the amendment will carry in 
Texas by tifty thousand majority. 
We read just such a statement from 
the state chairman of the pros in 
Missouri just three days before the 
late election in that state. 	He fig- 
ured it all out to a gnats heel. The 
pros would make an even break in 
all the cities of tire thousand and 
over and would carry the country by 
tifty thousand majority, thus making 
old Missouri dry by fifty thousand 
We were much interested in the pre. 
diction and preserved it. Here is the 
wav the prediction panned out: The 
antis carried the cities by one hun-
dred and sixty-eight thousand ma-
jority anti the countrt that was going 
pro by fifty thousand majority went 
anti by exactly that number, thus 
giving the antis 21e, 000 majority. 

Comptroller Lane's prediction is in. 

teresting and we are going to file it 
away for future time. 	If it 'proves 
true he will fool all the antis and 
four-fifths of the rank and tile of the 
pros, because few unprejudiced pros, 
who have no political aspirations at 
stake. believe ttie pros have a ghost 
of a showing to carry the state. Mr. 
Lane further says the antis started 
out claiming one hundred and twen-
ty-flee thousand majority and now 
say that they believe tweuty-five to 
thirty thousand majority would be a 
great victory for them. No anti 
leader that we have heard of ever 
made any claims that thirty thousand 
majority would be a great victory, 
anti no doubt if called upon to pro-
duce the proof the Comptroller 
could not name one prominent anti 
who had made such a statement. 
The writer has recently traveled 
several thousand miles over Texas, 
mixed and mingled with both  
pros and antis, and while the average 
voter on either side refuses to be- .  
come excited and consequently are 
not doing much talking, but frees what we could learn the antis every-where are confident of victory, essay 
even claiming that an anti majority 
of less than one hundred thonsaad 
would be regarded by the antis them-Pelves in some respects as a defeat. 
The may danger for the antis  that 
we beard anywhere, is the over 	- Sdence they all have of vistery. 

- 	- 
The International Commission 

awarded Mexico four-fifths of the 
land in dispute in what is known as 
the chamizal zone at El Paso. The 
land in dispute is on the American 
side of the Rio Grande and includes 
several thousand inhabitants and 

about seven million dollars worth of 
property in the city of El Paso. The 
dispute over the territory was caused 
by the Rio Grande changing its chan-

nel many years ago. As it has al-
ways been understood that the chan-
nel of the Rio Grande was the bouts. 
dare line between the United States 
and Mexico, we fail to see any jus-
tice to Mexico s claim. It is a safe 
bet to make that the Mexican citizen 
who sued for the land will never get 
it, but Uncle Sam may pay him 
something to quiet the' title to the 
territory in dispute. Looking at the 

matter from a distance it looks like 
the decision is an outrage on El Paso 
and a pereersion of justice. The 
roiled States counsel refused to ac-
cept the decision of the commission, 
claiming it had sought to effect a 
compromise in place of rendering a 
decision giving the land in dispute 
entirely to either the rnited States 
or Mexico. The claim ;f1 made that 
it is utterly impossible to trace the 
original course of the river through 
the territory in dispute. 

ing. 

• 

Mr. .1. I.. Phelps and Miss Blanch 
By Virtue of an Order of Sale ie. James, both of Romeo, Texas, were 

sued out of the lion. District Court united in marriage at the residence 
of Callahan County, on the 13th day of Rev, A. B. C. Dinwiddie, Pastor 
of May A. It. 1911, in the case of of the Presbyterian Church, June 
Henry James vs W. D. Jones, No. 16th, 1911, Rev. Dinwiddie afloat-
1997, and to me. as Sheriff, directed 
and delivered, I have levied upon 
this 13th (bey of May A. 	1911, 
and will, between the hours of 10 
o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M.. 
on the first Tuesday. in July A. D. 
1911, it being the 4th day of said 

month, at the Court House door of 
said Callahan County, in the town of 
Baird, Texas. proceed to sell at pub-
lic auction to the highestbitider. for 
cash in hand. all the right, title anti 
interest which W. D. Jones had on 

the 19th day of May A. D. 1909. Mr. anti Mrs. V. Z. Perrimen left 
ur at any time thereafter, of, in and Saturday night for Baird, where , 

Mr.  to the following described property they will make their home. 

t" 'it  Perriman has been transferred from  
111 that certain tract or parcel of here to Baird anti will he in charge 

land situated in Callahan County, of the switch engine there. 
Texas, being parts of survey No. 1. 

Engine 332, formerly in freight. and 2. as surveyed for T. N. & 0. 

service on this division, was turned, Ry. Co., on the waters of Mexia 
out of the Marshall shops equipped Creek and Pecan Bayou, about nine 

with Walschartit salve motion and miles  of the City of Baird, being the 
will go into passenger service from I Same land desenbed in deed from W. 

D. Jones and wife to T. E. Powell, 
beginning at a stone mound for the 
S. W. corner of the :100 acre tract 
made from E. Wristen on west side 
of round mound in the west line of 
No. 2 (two), T. & N. O. Hr. CO, sur-
vey of land from which a mesquite 
bears S. 12 :1-4, W. 1:1 vrs. Thence 

S. at 962 vrs. passed the S. W'. Cor, 
of said No. Two, 12) and the N. W. 
cor of said No one (1) 1754 vrs. to a 

stone mound on north side of high 
hill from which mesquite bears SS 
degrees, 15 ". E. 13 vrs. Thence 
east 750 vrs to center of old Baird 
anti Coleman road a stone mound 
from whirl' a ruesquite bears 26 de-
grees, 15" . West 42 vrs. Thence 
North 90 vrs, E. with the old Baird 
anti Coleman road 404 vrs for corner. 
'1 hence East 990 vrs to ceder post at 

intersection of wire fence for corner. 
Thence North 992 vrs to Baird and 
Coleman road. Thence South 43 
1-2 W. with said Baird and Coleman 

road 805 vrs for corner of said 

Wristen 300 acre tract. Thence 
West 1304 vrs to the place of be-

ginning. save and except 165 1-2 
acres of said land conveyed by said 
W. D. Jones anti wife A. E. Jones, 
to W. P. West on the 19th day of 
January 1907, winch 165 1-2 acres 

described as follows: 165 1-2 acres 
of State School land of Section No. 
Two (2) as surveyed by the T. & N. 
0. Ry. Co. Thence East 900 vrs to 
the Baird and Coleman road. Thence 
N. 90 E. 237 ors to the N. 17 E. 
256 yrs, Thence N. 27. E. 220 vrs. 
Thence N. 31 E. 150 vrs. Thence 

W. 41 E. 95 vrs. Thence West 
1265 yrs cor. in West boundary line 

of Sec. No 2. T. & N. O. Ry Co. 
Thence South 910 vrs to the place of 
beginning. Said property being ley. 
ied on as the property of W. D. 
.Jones to satisfy a judgment amount-
ing to $7,215.03, in favor of Henry 
James, less the following credits 
$2,449.14 dated May 19, 1909, and 
$500 paid the 23d day of September 
1909, and colas of suit 

Given Under My Hand This '2nd 

day of June A. D. 1911. 

F. F. RAINS, 
25-4 	Sheriff Callahan County. 

CLUBBIN1—RATES. 

TOR STAR and Dallas News one 
year. $1.75. 

TUX STAR and Housto' Post one 
year,    a z 8$1.T7A5B. T  

and Fort Worth Record 
One year, $1.7_•__5. 

d 

 Forrest, June 
Born—To IN1Inri., 

1911, 
 Mrs. Jim Jim 

girl.  

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Williams, 
who have been living at Weather-
ford, are in Baird now and will make 
this their home. 
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IF YOU DON'T TRADE HERE WE E 
LOSE MONEY. 

1JE-1 UNWILLING. 
DOCision of Arbitration Court Is 

a Compromise. 

The imili reatienal arbitration court, 
sitting in the so-called Chamizal cane 
at It Paso to decide the ownership of 
17.000,000 worth of property in city of 
El Paso, in the southern part, has ren-
dered its decision. a compromise. 

Mexico is ',risen a part of the land 
and El Paso i-,tr; of it. Both United 
!states and ilisst iat dissent 

The ( l.: u:;:. at case has been in cot- 
tenth, 	ieeeti the two governments 
ever te..oe y VW'S. IL Was brought to 
the fore when W. J. Warder tiled suit 
at El Paso to oust persons holding ti-
tle to the 'and uncle- the Tex as laws-. 
Warder alleeiter 	he held 
front Mexico. Warder declared t: 
the land had been thrown into United 
States by a sadden change of the Rio 
Grande river. and tuat, therefore, it 
belonged to ...exico, according to the 
treaty. 

The United Silos., has contended the 
change. 	le, . according to the trea- 
ty, would e so the land to the United 
States, Las I. 	gradual. 

Mexico :de. meerous full grown 
trees bet ece.1 • 	former river el 
and the preseet river upon An 
soil as 	that the change eau not 
been gr.,' ,•t: and that the :sod re- 
mains 	. an soil 

The t.iii 	'vi rn.rents twine,  unlit • 
to agree ou tile ownership of the land 

"as 	 that provided 
tor art 	r a* 

Farmer Seento• Staffers:101as. 

.kt I. 	 lion 
B. N sta"iital. :tiro., state .enator• 
d le,i, a - ' 	'oee year. 	lie was a 

nati,e 	, 	toe. and be• 
name a ,•.•. 	of .\iineioa 	4.7e. He 

was a ; 	aoorney. 

Three Aviators KIllod. 
In tt. ' ,,:, ,gear circuit race near 

Paris • 	, 	ai.neetati, NI. lit Mar- 
tin an, . 	: 	lost their lives, 
latter I,  •reil to death, tank explod- 
ing ' 	was dashed against a 
tree. 	'r.neetau'. motor exploded in 
midair 	ng him to death 

Noted Kentuckian Gone. 
Hon .1,one. Proctor Knott. former 

govern- ,r of Kentucky and m"ny years 
a congtessnian.died at Lebanon. Ky., 
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STRAW HATS. 
In the seasons' correct shapes arid of 

particularly desirable qualifier; at the grit es 

we ask. 
$1 00 to $3.00. 

MISSIO" THEIR ONLY HOME  CRIME AMONG FRENCH YOUTH' FEW PERSONS SAW THE JOKE 
--- 

Mary Hopeless Derelicts in City Claim 	 Wholesale Or 'sr for Humming Birds' Yost of the Murders and Assaults Corn It as Their Residcnce, and 	 Tongues Surp.isrd New Yorker mated by Members of the Rising Get Help. 	 and Caused Protests. 
- 	 Generation. 

The Home Paper .ich you have the igrea:est 
Gives you the reading matter in 
wh  

-   tercet-the home news. its every 

issue will prove a welcome viseur to every member of the Loney 
should head your list of newspaper and periodical subecriptioos. 

o- 

=P. 

MAZZII 

Infernal 
trlet 

Toothless Saws. 
Toothless saws have been in  use 

cutting armor plate for a number of 
years. The theory of the action is 
abrasion by local Button. due to the 
very high speed of the disk. Noising 
so many thousand Inches of surface 
to impinge on the. metal undercut 
that the material acted upon Is heat-
ed at the point of contact to a tem-
perature. apr.ronehing. If not equal to 
the tuning p 	It appears as if a 
very small i or 	of the metal behng 
cut immediately In the neighborhood 
of the point of contact is first melted 
and at once rubbed off. thin; exposing 
a fresh surface to the frictional Re 
tion, and that this process goes on 
continuously while the disk Is work-
ing The temperature of the disk 
must nereemerily be much lower than 
the work In contact with it, owing to 
its large surface area, and when It 
is considered that all the frictional 
energy of the rotating disk is concen-
trated on an extremely small area of 
contact in the material subjected to 
its action thii results obtained tire not 
so surprising as appear at fir. sight. 
-Cassier's Magazine. 

Good Excuse, 
"Why ain't you at school, little 

boy" 
"I stayed away on account of sick- 

ness." 
"Who is sick?" 
"The truant offieer."-Suburbaa 
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* NEW CASH GROG:  
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II you are not in the habit of getti 

ing and furnishings here. it will p 

vestigate our goods and prices t 

your next purchase. We like to h 

PARE values. This store always 

man who COMPARES. 

We have opened up a new stock of Fresh 

ies. We can save you money if you buy fr 

Low Prices for Cash will save you more than 

Days Credit and High Prices. 

OUR MOTTO IS: "LIVE AND LET LIVE.-

GIVE US A TRIAL. 

0 
Nettleton's Lasts 

are Creations of 
Study and thorough 
Knowledge of IA. 

Anatomy 	th. 

-HUMAN 
FOOT 

el 
SUMMER SHIRTS FOR 

MEN. 
You will Ilnd here the 

every occasion-- business, o 

50c. $2.00 and 1 

1 IDWELL'S CASH GROCE 
STORE. 

EVERYTHING FOR MEN TO WEAR. 

DRISKILL BROS. 
,vvvvvvvvvikvvvvv•,%44‘,...%1  

BAIRD. TEXAS. PHONE 114. 0 
**************00.::•:*00****** :•;F 
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"SWIPES" SURELY MADE GOOD SNAKES TO PREVENT PLAGUE CAREER  
Lessen Ti 

London Professor Urges the Domesti-
cation of Serpents to Kill Flea. 

Searing Rats. 

In a recent article on the Warm. 
Professor Sombon. of t'te London 
School of Tropical le 	, makes the 
curione suggestion that. Instead of 
trusting to cats and dogs as animal 
assistants In the war on rats 	we 
ghtaild Osle n teeiton from antiquity 
soil again melte domestic pets of the 
big nonvenomotia snakes The pro-
fessor even goes so far as to hint the 
Eeculapien serpent was an object of 
widespread respect for the excellent 
rename, that it killed the rats that 

Judge WilkIn'a Story of the Waif Who 
Became a Prosperous Brook 

lyn Citizen. 

man 

"Got any home?" said the bele, to a 
ronside man who Lad been brought In on 

There I. over the tact
era 
	that most of 

lamentation 

the charge of vagrancy. 	 in France  
"Sure I have." 
Where is it?" 	

; the murders and dargermis assaults 
' ahich ore chronicled in the columns 
The roan named a street and num levoted to crime are committed by 

her 	 inembers of the rising ;generation. 
voung people whose ages vary from 15 

"Your honor," volunteered a clerk. to 21. 	Now a small boy, no more 
"that ain't a house; It's a mission." 	than ten years of age. has suddenly 

"Well, call them up. anyway," said "merged from obscurity as the ring 
thejudge, "and see lf they know any- reader of a gang of thieves. This any thing about him." 	 ihing hut promising child hail already 

They did not know anything, but 
the mismilonary said he would conic 

e. 	brought before the &Kalb, corn. 
lissary of the neighboring township in 

rigat down and Fee what could be chich he dwells, on a charge of ap- 
done. 	 'imprinting other people's property. 

-It is not an unusual case,' he said. I but in consideration of his youthful 

Something like two years ago the 
manager of a New York hotel was 
surprised by a request from San An 
tonic), Tex . for him to send down 
thereatl the humming birds' tongues 
he could buy in the market. He realized 
'fiat somebody was the victim of a 
ractical joke, but not until yesterday 
eil he get the details, when the man 
tissponsible turned up In New York 
Flue joker gave this explanation: 

"The manager of one of the hotel. 
iowe there is an Englishman. An 
President Charles W Eliot of Harvard 
wart about to visit the town prepare 
tions were made to give hint the very 
finest banquet that could be put to- 

In the 
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farm for 
for • miss 
a few hot 
• place 
the fermi 
the gam,  
course of 
land at I 
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Today 
wages an 
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one fourtl 
waiting I 
makes if 
parbein 
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hills, his 
and the 
city wor 
Itnnilgra 
caused I 
pushed 
him upo 
help.-C 

- - 
Robert J Wilkln, a justice of the 

court of special sessions, who was the 
Srst Judge of the children's court In 
Brooklyn, In a 'speech the other even 
tng told 	I interesting stories 

"There was a boy dropped from 
somewhere into the heart of New 
York sonic years ego," said Justice 
Wilkin. "He drifted down to the 
South Brooklyn waterfront and earn 
ed his living there by selling bran 
water to the great swpfitIng longshorse 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 

GEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 

men 	One of these, becoming interests i  brought the fleas that infected men- 
ed In the lad. asked him his name. probably with more plagues than one 

"Swipes, that's all,' said the boy , 	This theory involves the belief that 
The 'longshoreman told Henry A , the ancient,' knew a lot about the na-
Moore, superintendent of  the etieks, tore, cause and transmiemlon of dim. 
a ho Is • sun of the late Judge Henry I  ease that was afterward forgotten and 
A Moore. about the boy. Mr. Moore only recently rediscovered 	It will 
spoke to me about the youpgster, and 1  prothitilv not be accepted by ninny, but 
we got him a lodging. and by and by  whether true or not. Professor Som-
a place in an offlee Then for years I ' bon, whether seriously or not. dues 
lost sight of him 	 make out quite a case for the flresId• 

"A few evening! ago." rontintioil snake as a rat-killer 	Judiciously se- 

Justice Wilkin. 	was taking dinner tooled, its efficiency would be beyond 
with some friends in the Crescent question, and it would not, like both 
club. A stocky, good looking anti pros cats and dogs, Itself provide the fatal 
perous appearing man cams up to our flea with consentent shelter and paa-

table In reply to his question. I told forage -New York Times 
him I was Judge Wilkin. 

"'Well, judge,' said the man, 'do you 	How Cities Masts Good Citizens. 
sae that gentleman aver there'.  point- I Our great cities receive annually 
log to one of the best known men in I , 
the city 	lie is my business partner vast accretions to their population 

from esery country on earth. Most 
I'm going away for along time to a 

of these aliens None to us Ignorant of 
few dam and Defer. I go I want you 
to draw up my will' 	

our language, our customs and our 
institutions; mans of them have been 

"That was Swipes" 
subjected in the lands of their origin 
to unjust governmental restraint; al-
most all of them have been used to a 
more or less oppressive governmental 
interference In every relation of life. 
It they are to beemne useful citizens 
of the .nited Staeot. If they are to be 
absorbed into our nationality and 

Sundaytoreil eighty-two years, Ile "Our mission is 'home' to many a rests he was sent back to his parents gather. The manager came to me and 
hadtH„n :t feeble health a number of man whom we never even heard of The lesson was lost on him. ,oweyer. 1 asked me to suggest some rare dish 
years as a few days later he organized a that would be sensational. I suggest. 

gang which promptly set to work with tad humming birds' tongues.  
a will 	Goods disposed for sale out- 	- 11y Gower., that's just the ideah, 
side of shop,. In that township distils he said, 'bet I say, old chap, where 
reseed as if by magic, and every hour shall I get them?' I tr!d him they  
of the day one tradesman or another , were plentiful in the neighborhood of 
was hurrying to the police commis-1 Tampico and at his request dictated a 
vary with a woeful fare to report 11111 request to a friend down there to get 
leosnseT,s.-iegPrazt rplha Correspondance Lon. ; as many humming birdie tongues as d  

' he could and send them on. 'i he F:nif 

I 11shinan's idea at first war tit cook 

feet strangers Some of them seem 	

-0-- 	 them and have them on the table as a 
sort of centerpiece, with cach guest to 

to 

.W..at- on Ground Squirrels. 

mind and decided to serve them at 
spond even though the men are per- 	 be allowed a taste, but he changed his I 

discover a man who has good stuff 	

Farmers have begun early this year 

telegraph to the hotel manager here. ' 
In him still and is capable iif develop- 

ground
r of extermination on the 

Thousnnds of them 

	

d 	"Well. err, I must have got as many 
Mg into • useful citizen." 	

err befog 
- 

age 
saqu'frartls 

killed deny with poisoned 

as 1,000 letters from rnetnbera of the 

hopeless wrecks, but now and then we 	 each plate. That's why 1 got him to i I 

grain, but as soon as the grass an 

Audubon Society protesting against 
wheat become long enough and green 

the wholesale slaughter of the birds, 
enough to furnish them with food they 

and some letters came front abroad 
they will eat but little grain, and traps 

So there were other persons besides i 

towns every day. 
going out of the Palouse country 
must be used . Hundreds of traps are 

Some farmers employ n man or boy joke. He bus not yet caught on." 	$ 
the Englishman who did not see the V 

whose pole duty it Is to look after the 
L traps of which there are as many as 1 

ALL 	IN BLACK AND WHITE 	  2 000 on some of the larger farms. 

These
' Smartness of the Popu lar Spring Corn• ••••••••••••••••••"*".................".........." 

areplacedti 	
into 

 a t the
them 

  holes 
 and

at  al a  the  re  ,(itorn.iRr  

	

taught and held. It is estimated that 	bination as E 	
Woman.

xemplifle Exemplified by Pretty 

	

the traps, poison and labor to kill 	 Young 
 

until he gets arrested If a man who 
has beer. run in as a hopeless derelict 
can mention some address which he 
ran call home his sentence Is •pt to 
be lighter. Lots of outcasts have 
been on the tramp so long that It 
is bard for them to think of any place 
they are fhtimate enough with to 
call It home, but through an occasion-
al peep In here they remember the 
number and brazenly sing it out. Court 
room attendants communicate with ua 
and ask our advice. Naturally we re- 

e. A. Bogardus, for 
years the champion 
rifle shot, departed 
this life at a hospit-
al in city of Spring- 

field. 	.ell ere he was taken a week 
before 	el,: from uraernic poison- 
ing. 	le a 	'ty years old. 

The • 1..• 	Indian settlement on 
the west st ,--• of Mille Lacs lake at 
Wigwam, NI en., is in ruins as the re-
sult of a ll.re that swept the settle-
ment, that has stood there for a cen- 
tury. 	nie dwell,gs of the Indi- 
ans went a, :heir household goods, 
their te,ich at,: their food supply. 

Nliehae, N1'.retiy. a young clerk of 
New York.rissed his life to save body 
of list.-" fiaiiii being cremated hiring 
fire in an iim.ertaking establishment. 
The 	as. turned to death and 
the yo,:iik; man was sitting beside the 
corer; cotta 	her body when lire 
broke 	 from the basement. lie 
could nave escaped easily through a 
rear a 	.t he did not care to 
leave the boy: behind. Fighting his 
way throngii the tire and smoke he 
dragged the eoffin through the Icing 
bail to the street and deposited it on 
the tedeemslk. 

flaking companies to the number of 
twenty-one and dotting the east and 
south from ilo.ton to St. Louis and 
New I )r:.-ans hare merged under the 
name of the fieneral !taking company 
with a total espital of 1,...e,otet,non in 
stock ano IS.-014si,00n in bowls. New 
chain of hai-ieries will he operated in 
fifteen cities. 

• atient at the Washing- 
ton 	 'hieago, Rev. 

rerairmed the marriage 
oeremoey for llss Ito e Stoner and 
W. Ring.land, also patients The 
bride is recovering from an isppendl- 
eitis 	 aa is also the clergy- 
man elide 	y.1,10111 was badly hurt 

at
in Ia timienat;:,rey ele-automobile collision 

Joan Or' !trier. • teamster, was sen 
knee,: in a i hietign court to serve a 
year in t'ir• penitentiary of Illinois. 
He e as convi,ted of stabbing a horse 
to dv3II, because the animal would not 
scat,! will 

An artorre bile containing eight men 
pulled co in Iront of Hotel Roy. West 
Thirty•Eifth street. near Firoadway,in 
NPR York, add the men lined up in 
front of Night t 'ierk Simmons Eaeh 
held a revolver and their leader com-
manded the clerk to stand back while 
he explored the earth drawer of the 
open safe. He did so and the intrud 
ere seeured eitio in bills, They flied 
nut, the last one covering the clerk 
with his revolver until all wen. out. 
As soon as he was free Simmons got 
his pistol and fired five shots to call 
the pollee. Re was so quick that he 
got a rearairse from a Broadway pa-
troltran before the robbers cranked 
their Batton, 	ie and got started The 
parroireen cni,,,tred the last two of the 
men and found in the pockets of one 
of them a roll of hills twIze the size 
of that stolen from the hotel. 

Captain Frederick Severs, a cupe 
tidbit of altieltogee, Okla., has made a 
financial deal by which that city is to 
have a hotel ten stories high and mod 
arc 	eeery re.oeett. 	it will be in II 	• 

-•• •r. 
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NOTES r 
27 Years Residence in 	 Notary:Public. Deeds and 

Callahan County 	 Land Title Papers Drawn. 

W. P. COCHRAN.  
ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

I Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. SWIFT POSTMEN OF VENICE 

I 16 Year's Experience with 
County and City Records. 

They Are Clever in Dodging the 
Canals and Know Every Street 

in City 

Probably the letter carriers of Yen-
Ici are the most Ingenious in the 
world They know how to dodge 
every waterway, turning up on their 
routes with a precise regularity that 
convinces you they have mapped 
every scrap of the damp city's dry 
land on their brains. If you go to 
your destination by gondola they can 
beat you thereto by a good bit of 
time. What they know about canals 
has been applied by them to naviga-
tion on land and they know every 
tiny street in the city. 

Of course, there are postoffice gon-
100. gay yellow things that 

Abstracts Compiled and 
furnished on short notice 

EFFECTS OF INTENSE LIGHT 
Masel 

the etti 
Sheen. I 
Meerini 

mad.- Americans. government must shrined 
care for them, for they are' unable to country 
care for themselves The city then shnpii  
must teach them, or at least their chit. founder 
(leen, to read and writs. and think in clerks I 
English; tipoo make then observe nipper I  
habits of heilta in I elearilinesa; must In the 
protect them from disease. and care 	onp  
for them ,,'hen they are ill. must give 
them parks and pleystrounits, baths dictath  
nnil evntnaels: most in short, fulfil 
towards them the parental relation-
Phip of State Rarielotte --George B.  
h.eClellan. In the Atlantic 

They Are Not So Serious When the 
Amount Received by the Retina 

Is Reduced. 

It is not so much the intensity of 
the light focused on the retina as it di 
the quantity received by that sensitive 
organ that causes retinal fatigue or 
Ivor.. In the great snow fields of the 
(Iraqi(' regions the natives protect their 
ryes from the glare of the snow by 
goggles made of hollowed pieces of 
wood in which they ha.e made small 
Wee to look through This. save the 
Optical Review, reduces the quantity 
of the light which passes into their 
eyes with consequent relief from the 
glare. 

So, ton, It we look through a minute 
pinhole dime at the sun we ran endure 
the very bright light much longer than 
when we look with the naked eye. II 
we look at a distant electric arc light 
there Is no retinal fatigue, while If we 
look at the same light from a short 
distance there la great discomfort. and 
yet the two retinal images are of equal 
brilliancy, only In the first case this 
image Is very notch smaller than in 
the second rase; that Is the quantity 
of light Is very much different. 

Then there is the flaming electric 
light which is now to be found In all 
of the large cities of the country This 
tight In nitieh less brilliant than that 
of the arc light. end yet its size is so 
great that this more than makes up 
the difference, and tt is, therefore, 
very 
look at. In sklascopy It is possible to 
useagvia,r)I,ng and uncomfortable to 

intense 
oo 
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There Is no &mut about black and • 

the amount of grain destroyed by the , white being smart. The combination 
pests runs into tens of thousands of is rejuvenated each spring. though en  • 

dollars each year. 	 recta are thought out that give an air • 
Successors to W. P. Herne, 

2 of novelty to the color scheme. For • 
, instance, a costume that appeared on 2 

Mental Processes of Genius. 	Madison avenue and Sixtieth street,  • 
The distinguished French maths- New York, the other afternoon ilium- • 

matician and physicist. Prof. Henri traced this. The gist' was young and 
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any day you happen over this bridge ' Poincare, has been made the sub 
	svelte and blooming. Her tailored suit quite outcolor the yellow sunlight, and 	 j 

of a curious psychological study by was plain. dead black broadcloth as to 
of the Rialto you will see them gas- '  Doctor Toulouse. The most singular material and clinging as to cut. Her
tested to their red-and-gold poles lust , thing shown by his observations, Doc. hair was coal black and her skin was 
underneath the old palatial Fondaco  for Toulouse thinks, Is that Poincare's white, without apparent aid front the 
del Tedesche which, centuries ago, ' discoveries have not been reached by puff 	Her hat Maas of rough white 
by decree of the Vinetian senate, two concentration of mental effort, but straw trimmed with a rakish black 
famous architects of early days, GI- have often come to him spontaneous- wing with an airy swoop. Her gloves 
rolamo Tedesco and Giorgio Spavento, lY. when his thoughts have been were white and her boots, of course, 
built for the use of the many German turned in quite different directions were black. But here was where a 

(somewhere about the year 15051.- 
Venice  Nevertheless, the mental concentra- rather startling finish to the light and i 

; tion occurs. and the great mathematis shade effect was achieved. Her stock- , 
merchants then living in 

Travel Magazine. 	 elan, while engaged In his work, ings WPI.I. of the whitest w-hite and • 
often becomes unmindful of matters flashed into view every time the wind 12 
of every-day life. For the faculty of whipped her skirt about or when, In i . 
suddenly eonceiting new ideas when i her hurried walk, a step was taken up i 2 
the thoughts have been turned away I or down a curb. The passersby turned • 

their heeds In half-breathless fear , 2 
that the effect was caused by a torn ' 
ruffle or a dislodged bit of feminine 
fititffy 
(lids season's 

mn.rsomoo 	d, butdeklonfres  uirrpitolis onlygothe • 

dearly' beloved white and black. 	
• 
• 

• 

11111 & 11111 	 Quart $1.25 Gallon $5.00 
(1.00 	" 	4.00 
1{9:1't::ra •  	. s .. 	

`i 
	1.25 	,, 	4.50 

" G 	 4.50 eroninto 	. 	 1. 25  
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Guekenheimer. 	 it 	1.25 	t. 	5.00 
0. F. C. 	 1.25 	t 	5.00 

CASE WOOS. 

Carlisle Rye . 	
Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 International . 	  

Martin's fleet 	
. 	" 	1.25 	" 	4.75 

- Murry hill Club 	
ti 	1.50 	t, 	5.50 

1.50 5.50 
.1. C. W. 	 1.00  4.00 
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ANCIENT CUSTOM IN MANCHE 
from the particular subject to which 
they refer, Doctor Toulouse proposes 
the name of "autoconduction." He re-
garde it as specially ehnraeteriatie of 
mathematicians.-Youth's Companion. 

Queer Procession That Marks Corn• 
pletion of Harvest and Repast 

That Follows It. 

An interesting ancient custom Is oh 
served In Manche at the harvest time 

Gallon $3.75 
" 	3.75 
" 	5.00 

3.50 
3.00 
4.00 
5,00 
3.00 
3.75 
4.0o 

&  Hill 	  
International 	  
Parker Rye 	  
Stone River Bourbon 	 
Pure White Corn 	 
Arkansaw Apple Brandy 
Maryland Peach Brandy . 
Black Berry Brandy . . 
Apricot Brandy 	  
Grappa Brandy 	  

Quart $1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
1.00 

75 
1.00 
1.25 

75 
1.00 
1.00 
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Maine's Deserted Villages. 	• 
• 

When the work Is nn the point of mom- 	Tuft of Periwak Feathers. 
pletion a sheaf of honor is made and 	On the apex of the crown worn by 

orated with flowers, which the the prince of Wales on sr. chat orea- 
Maine has had her deserted farms • I 

farmer himself carries in procession. Pions is a curious feather, or rather and now-  and then one can find her de-  surrounded by .n,. harvesters.  Two of tuft of feathers, the top of width Is serted villages. Such a one is Welch 
the party, under the pretext of sweep- adorned with a gold thread. The value vine, In the town and county of Ox- tag the ray. raise a cloud of dust 	If of this feather is estimats:d at 850,000. ford, where once the pulse of .ma 
in the progress the procession meets and it has the distinction of being the chinery kept life beating fast In a 
a stranger the girls offer him some only one of Its kind in human posses- thriving little community. To day the 
corn from in pewter plate. If he at sem. Twenty years passed after the , population is scattering, on the terms 
cepts and makes them a small mono- first hunter sent out to proeure the thereabouts chiefly, while the change tary present, the girls kiss him. 	

feather before it was attained, and In the value of the property is indi-
Rut the principal ceremony is re- ' during that period more than a dozen sated by the story recently related at 

served for the repast, In which curds hunters had lost their lives In the I  the sale of a 2!4-story-  house for $175. occupy a prominent place. When this I  quest. 
part of the menu Is reached the girls 	The costly tuft of perlwak feather» 
each choose ono of the young han and the extraordinary danger incurred 
vestmen anti endeavor to fore. him to in procuring It was due to the fact 
take a spoonful. If the attempt Is a that the periwak, for some unknown 
success, It is takes as an offer of mar- reason, Is to be found only in dense 
rine on the man's part.-London , jungles In which tigers make their 
Globe. 	 lak 

.• 
Old Friend Missed. 

Among those who visited the Astor 
before its doors were closed 

tm r the last time to the public, was 
a elderly, neatly clad man, who had 
ben a regular patron of the place for 
yimre. He said to a man who saw him 
lingering in the vestibule: "Going up-
tch‘n is R good move, no doubt, for the 
library. and the new quarters are of 
Ours* much superior to those, but 
se is of us feel had about It. 	We 

e at home here. We were even 
ustomed to the drafts and knew 
ere to sit to avoid them. We're 
old to get used to the new place, 
It costs five cents to get there.  
bad!" --New Tort Press 

WINES. 
Virginia Dare  	Quart 1.00 Gallon $3.50 
Port 	 it 	75 	it 	3.00 
Sherry 	 
Zinfandel 

75 	II 3.0 
75 	 3.0 

which was worth 51,600 76 years ago 
But the number of suet towns is 
small. Maine is building up fast. }der 
deserted farms are being taken up 
sometimes by progresalve young farm 
srs, and again by summer people, and 
the deserted Maine villages promised 
a new lease of life. 

Lump Beer per Keg 
One dollar Refunded on return of Keg. 

Lemp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 doz pints) 	11. 
15 cent, per doz. for Return of Bottles. 

$3  7 

Vildltelff all the fat cattle In 
Callahan county. Phone or call at 
the Wilson Market, 	10tf 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 



LOSE MONEY. 
If you are not in the habit of getting your cloth-

ing and furnishings here. it will pay you to in-

vestigate our goods and prices before making 

your next purchase. We like to have you COM-

PARE values. This store always wins with the 

man who COMPARES. 

Nettleton's Lasts 
are Creations of 
Study and thorough 

Knowledge of the 
Anatomy of the 
HUMAN 

FOOT 

STRAW HATS. 
In the sea3ons' correct shapes and of 

particularly desirable qualities at the' pricey 

we ask. 

Si 00 to $3.00. 

SUMMER SHIRTS FOR PARTICULAR 
MEN. 

%on will find here the right shirt for 

every occasion-business, outing or dress 

50c. $2.00 and $2.50. 

EVERYTHING FOR MEN TO WEAR. 

DRISKILL BROS. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

0 
0 oo v.:. 0* 0 

.***00 

;ROC 
stock of Fresh 

y if you buy fr 

you more than 
• • 

AND LET LIVE." 

RIAL. 

0 

H GROCER 
E. 

rt 

Gives yon the reading matter in 
which you bane the greatest in-
terest-the home news. Its every 
every member of the family. It 
eT cdi. al subscriptions. 

• 
JUR GM 
PEOPLE. 

• • • 

0 
0 

S • 

t 

CHRAN. 

Notary:Public 	Deeds and 
Land Title Papers Drawn. 

$7,000,000 HOUSE. 

Ea-Senator Clerk's F‘fth Avenue 
Manson, Coetha•t In Country. 

BOTTLES NOT BORED INTO. 

No Whisky Taken Out and In-

ferior Grade Substituted. 
Texas Pure Food i eminissioner Ab-

bott has investigated a report that re, 
tain individuals are boring holes in 
the bottoms of whisky bottles with an 
electric needle, removing the good li-
quor and substituting therefor inferi-
or whisky and declare, the report to 
be erroneous. 

He says the report had its origin in 
the fact that in process in the manu-
facture of bottle. a rough more of 
less circular ring is left on the out-
side of the bottle. which has been rep-
resented as evidence that a plug had 
been removed from the bottom with an 
electric needle and replaced ro the 
sa,,,e process. 

He says an examination of a ;: rge 
number of bottles of this kind lis-
closed that the inside of the bottle was 
perfectly smooth. "If the inside of 
the bottom could he sealed from the 
outside so as to leave no rough edge 
whatsoever.certainly the outside could 
he it sealed," stated the commission-
er. He stated he found the contents 
just as represented. 

LYNCHED ON LADDER. 

Mob Swings a Mexican Lad In 

Milam Connty, Tex. 
Charley Zeisehang, aged thirty-five 

rears, was stabbed to death at Thorn-
dale, Tex., by a Mexican, aged twelve 
tears The boy was caught after a 
chase and hanged fronds ladder itn-
provioed Into a scaffold by a tele-
phone pole. 

It seems the lioy was walking' along 
whittling upon a piece of plank. A 
man ordered him to desist He re-
fused. Zeiachang, it is said, took the 
plank from the boy's hands and hit 
him with it. Latter, it is said, then 
planged his pocketknife into the man's 
left side, near the heart, and he fell 
and expired. 

elves, S- tood to Saws WM*. 
To save the life at Washington of 

his wife, Senator Luke Lea of Ten-
:lessee gaveta quart of his blood. He 
withstood the operation well, but for 
hours was so weak he was unable to 
stand. 

Twswity NeerNe Pardoned. 
As a result of his inspection of pen 

itentiaty Governor Colquitt pardoned 
twenty aged negro convicts. Some had 
been confined so long they could not 
remember city they were sent from or 
crime for which they were convicted. 
Several old Mexicans confined meaty 
years were also pardoned. MO* 
pardons were granted F.rnancipattem 
day. 

PRESIDENT TAFT 
AND HIS LADY 

Celebrate Twenty-Fifth Anni-

versary of Wedding. 

--- 

PRESENTS MANY AND FINE 

June 19, 1886, In Cincinnati. Miss 

Helen Herron Became the Bride 

of Young Man Now Chief Mag-

istrate of Mightiest Nation. 

In commemoration of the silver an-
niversary of the marriage of ['reel-
dent and Mrs. Taft the white house 
was lavishly decorated and hundreds 
tit persona called to tender their con-
gratulation,. The first •isitors were 
thirty-five members of the Cincinnati 
Commercial club, who went on a spe-
cial train. 

The reception to guests was at night 
and the elegantly gowned ladies and 
showy uniforms of military and nav-
al officers, combined with the exquis-
ite flowers and brilliant lights, was a 
scene not soon forgotten. 

Expressmen were kept busy all day 
delivering presents. 	Senate sent a 
silver service: house, three dozen ail-
rer service plates; Vice President and 

, Sherman, a tall vase marked 
• the monograms of the president 
and Mrs. Taft: Speaker and Mrs. 
Clark. American beauty roses, one 
for each year of the married life of 
the recipients: Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Knox. a massive silver vase for 
American beauty roses: Secretary 
anti Mrs. MacVcagh, a fruit platter 
of silver, designed by the lady and 
intended for state dinners, oblong in 
.hope, two feet wide and very deep, 
with an ;nner ritn of gold, at each end 
a spread eagle and national coat of 
arms; Secretary and Mrs Stimson. a 
tall silver vase and a silver tray: At-
torney General and Mrs. Wickersham, 
a large repousse silver jewel cure: the 
postmaster general and wife, a hand-
some silver vase, president and wife's 
initials thereon and date; Secretary 
and Mrs. Meyer, a loving cop: former 

or IN 

ivs%4A,vii%sisvvvv,%.‘Abvywyvviiww.: TuRNEI ACCUSES 

IF YOU DON'T TRADE HERE WE BOTH 	ellEffIELD Of DEED u 

"SWIPES" SURELY MADE GOOD SNAKES TO PREVENT PLAGUE 

Lumber, Shingles 

See us before you 

e. 

J. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 

EAL ESTATE 
I EXCHANGED 

le First National 
ding. 

Abstracts Compiled and 
furnished on short notice 
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BROS' 

. P. Herrin: 

eaters. 
GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN, 

DODS. 

Quart $1.25 Gallon $5.00 

	

1.00 
	

4.00 
" 	1.25 
	

11 
	

4.50 

	

" 1.25 
	

4.50 
1' 	1.00 
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Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 
,, 	1.25 	,, 	4.75 
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1.00 	 4.00 

DODS. 
Quart $1.00 Gallon $3.75 

" 1.00 " 3.75 
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	I I 	3.50 
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3.00 
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4.00 

	

. 11 1.25 
	

41 5.00 
11 	75 	11 

	

3.00 
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16 
	

3.75 

	

1.00 
	

4.00 

Quart 1.00 Gallon $3.50 
" 	75 	4, 	3.00 
gt 	75 	" 	3.0 
61 
	

75 	" 	3.0 

$3  7 
of Keg. 

ask (10 dos pinta) 	11. 
f Bottles. 
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Judge Wilkie's Story of the Waif Who 
Became a Prosperous Brook 

lyn Citizen. 

Robert J Wilkin. a justice of the 
court of special seolone, who was the 
first judge of the rhIldron's court in 
Brooklyn, In a speech the other even 
Ing told several interesting stories 

"There was a boy dropped from 
somewhere Into the heart of New 
York axiom years ego," said Justice 
Wilkie. "He drifted down to the 
South Brooklyn 'waterfront and earn 
aid his living there by selling bran 
water to the /great sweetinglongahore 
men. One of these, becoming interest• 
ed in the lad, asked him his name 

"Swipes; that's all,' said the boy 
The 'longshoreman told Henry A 
Moore. superintendent of the docks. 

ho Is a son of the late Judge Henry 
A Moore. about the boy. Mr Moore 
spoke to foe about the youpgeter, and 
we got him a lodging, and by and by 
a place In an office. Then for years I 
lost sight of him. 

"A few evening! ego." eontinue.I 
Justice WilkIn. "I was takicg dinner 
with some friends in the Crescent 
club. A stocky, good looking and pros 
porous appearing man came up to our 
table. In reply to !tie question. I told 
him I was Judge. WIlkin 

"'Well. judge,' ,aid the man, 'do you 
moo that gentleman - titer there.' point 
Ins to one of the best known men In 
the city. 'He Is my business partner 
I'm going away for a long time In a 
few days, and before I go I want you 
to draw up my will' 

"That w is Swipes" 

EFFECTS OF INTENSE LIGHT 

fight which is now to be found in all 
of the large cities of the country This 
fight Is much less brilliant then that 
of the arc light, and yet its size is so 
great that this more than makes up 
the difference, and it Is, therefore. 
very glaring and uncomfortable to 
look at. In sklasropy It is possible to 
use a very intense light If It is mtee 
small In area and for the reasons 
above stated. 

Old Friend Missed. 

Among those who visited the Astor 

aT
ry, before Its doors were rIcamod 

G the last time to the public, was 
elderly, neatly clad man, who had 

bren a regular patron of the place for 
ye-nrs He said to a man who saw him 
lingering In the vestibule: "Going up- 

n is a good move, no doubt, for the 
library, and the new quarters •re of 
course much superior to those, but 
w. e of us feel had about It. 	We 
w re at home here. We were even 
▪ uatomed to the drafts and knew 
w ere to sit to avoid them. We're 

old to get used to the new place. 
It coats eve cents to get there. 
bail!" -New Tort Press 

London Professor Urges the Domesti-
cation of Serpents to Kim Flea-

Bearing Rats.  

In a recent article on the plaris. 
Professor Sonibon, of the London 
School of Tropical Di 	 makes the 
curious suggestion that. Instead of 
trusting to eats and dogs as animal 
assistants In the war on rats we 
should take a teaann from anthpilty 
and again make domestic pets of the 
big nonvenomous snakes The pro-
fessor even go..s so far as to hint the 
Feculaplan serpent was an object of 
widespread respect for the excellent 
manor, that it killed the rats that 
brought the fleas that infected men-
probably with more plagues than one 

This theory involves the belief that 
the ancients knew a lot about the na. ; 
titre, cause and transmission of die- • 
ease that was afterward forgotten and 
only recently rediscovered 	It will I 
probably not be accepted by ninny, but 
whether true or not. Professor Som. 
bon. a hether seriously or not, does 
make out quite a case for the fireside 
snake as a rat-killer 	Judiciously so. 
lerted. Its efficiency would be beyond 
question. and It would not, like both 
cats and dogs, Itself provide the fatal 
flea with convenient shelter and pas-
turage --New York Times 

How Cities Make Good Citizens. 
our great cities receive annually 

vast accretions to their population 
from every Country on earth. Moat 
of these aliens come to us Ignorant of 
our language, our customs and our 
institutions; many of them have been 
subjected in the lands of their origin 
to unjust governmental restraint; al-
most all of them hays been used to a 
more or less oppreasive governmental 
interference In every relation of Ilfe. 
If they are to beetime useful citizens 
or the 	Stat.-a, It tho, are to be 
absorbed into our nationality anti 
made Americana, govern...tit must 
care for them, for they ar, unable to 
care for thenixelvea The city then 
must teach them. or at least their chit 
dren, to read and write and think in 
English; Inns, make them observe 
habits of health and cleanliness; must 
protect them from disense, anti care 
for them when they are III; must give 
them parks and playgrounds, baths 
mini eymnaels; must in short, fulfil 
towards them the parental r,.iation• 
chip of State Sariallern.-George 11 
N.eClellan. In the Atlantic 

Toothless Sawa. 
Toothless saws have been In use 

cutting armor plate for a number of 
years. The theory of the action is 
abrasion by local fusion. due to the 
very high speed of the disk. causing 
so many thousand Inches of surface 
to Impinge on the metal undercut 
that the material acted upon in heat-
ed et the point of contact to a tern- 

Good Excuse. 
**Why ain't you at school. little 

boy', 
"I stayed away on account of Oct- 

eau" 
"Who is sick?" 
"The truant officer." --Suburbs& 

Lite. 

Lesson Taught by Success of An Irish 
man Who iCnam1sessio America 

In the early part of March. 1865, a 
native of Ireland arrived in New 
York with $t In his port:. t. Ile strut% 
off Into the country, asking at every 
farm for a steady job anti paying 
for a meal and a night's lodging with 
a few hours' work 	Ile finally found 
a place at $15 a month, board with 
the farmer's family, and a room In 
the garret. tint of his pay, In the 
course of time, he bought 100 acres of 
land at $100 an acre. It was prac-
tleally new land He built a house 
with his own hands. a barn with the 
timber on the land, and, with the h-4 
of his neighbors, dug the ditches anti 
built the fences. He raised nine use-
ful sons and daughters and led • 
happy life 

Today any man can get twice the 
wages and buy the farm, with all its 
Improvements, at half lb" price; only 
one fourth the period of sating and 
waiting is required of the man who 
makes the effort today. What com-
parison Is there between that Irish 
farmers' cornfields, the rattle on his 
hills, his peaceful Sunday afternoons, 
and the harried life of an underfed 
city workman' No laws helped the 
Immigrant except harsh ones which 
caused an economic situation that 
pushed him from his home and put 
hint upon his own Initiative and self. 
help.-Collier's Weekly. 

MAllINI FORGOT HIS BOMB 

infernal Machine Made by Italian P.i. 
triot Found Long After In ells 

London Room, 

Mazzinl at one time was living In 
the tittle of a friend's house, Mr. 
Shaen,In Bedford row. Years passed: 
Mazrini went away, died and was en 
shrined to the hearts of his liberated 
countrymen More year. pease& Mr 
Shaer, tiled; the firm which Mr Sheen 
founded grew larger and larger. The 
clerks invaded room aftcr room of the 
upper hoese, until at last they worked 
in the very attics 

One day one of the partners was 
dictating a difficult letter t a clerk 
In such an attic. He shod before the 
fir" and absent-mindedly fingered a 
dusty spherical object of Iron Qat 
attired upon the mantelpiece. Getting 
hold of the phrase he wanted, he 
threw, still absent-mindedly, this iron 
object into the fire 	Ito finished dlr. 
tating the letter and left the room 
Immediately afterward there was a 
terrific explosion. 	The round object 
wall nothing odor's nor less than a 
small bomb. 

With such object Maz.z.'n1 had tie"s 
ed his time while, years before, he had 
dreamed of the liberation of Italy. He 
bad gone away; th• bomb, forgotten 
upon the mantelpiece, had remained 
undisturbed, until at last It found Its 
predeet Ined billet In the maiming of 
several poor else `• - 'isomer's Recol-
lections. 

Joke on Policeman. 
A Dublin eccentric a short time ago 

entered a purveyor's shop and bought 
a ham. Having paid fur his porches°, 
he requested that it should be hung 
outside the shop door, Allying that he 
would call back for it. The customer 
then paced up and down outside the 
shop till a policeman came In sight, 
and just as the man In blue caught his 
eye he grabbed the ham and bolted. 
The constable, however, soon collared 
the thief, as he thought, and hauled 
him back to the shop. Having ex-
plained the nature of the alleged crime 
to the shop assistant, he asked the lat-
ter to charge the offender. "But," said 
the assistant, as he realized the joke. 
"It's his own ham! He was quits lit 
liberty to take it In any circumstanoee 
he chose." 

Makes Sworn Confession Rela. 

live to Awtul Affair. 

IMPLICATES COUPLE MORE 

TRIO SINK. 
Two Drown In Attempting 

Save a Third.' 
Mrs. Lottie Noah, her daughter.so-

siteand her sisters, Misses Jennie and 
Nannie it. Ellie, went to '"I'he %Yon-
der," a celebrated pool in Pipe creek, 
ten miles east of Handers, Tex. While 
they were bathing Miss Jennie got be-
yond her depth and Miss Nannie went 
to her rescue The two had almost 
reached the bank when Mrs Noah and 
her daughter ',lunged into the water 
to assist. The two latter struggled 
with Nannie Ellis and she was forced 
to release her hold on Jennie and 
fight her way alone out of the stream. 
She reached the hank exhausted and 
turned to see the other three sink for 
the I st time. Searching parties re-
covered the bodies. 

- - - 

FIGHT FOR PISTOL. 

Offices Manion and George Fish-

er Grapple For Weapon. 
charged with recost,ng an officer, 

carrying a pistol and riding a bicycle 
without a light George Fisher was put 
in the Dallas city prison after a tight 
that came near, it is claimed, costing 
Officer Manion his life 

Latter saw a negro riding a bicycle 
down Elm street at I o'clock in the 
morning at fast speed. Manion and 
a citizen named Sherley Speight at-
tempted to stop the negro. Running 
his iiic~ els into tke sidewalk, Fisher 
drew a pistol, pointed it at the officer 
and cursed him, daring him to come 
near. Manion leaped to one side. As 
the negro pointed the pistol at Speight 
the officer dived headlong at the ne- 
gro. With one hand grasping the re-
volver the officer reached for the ree 
gr.'. throat with the other and is live-
ly struggle for poseesaion of the re 
volver was on. Speight and two oth-
er men went to the officer's assistance. 
After being clubbed into insensibility 
the negro was taken to the city pris-
on. Fisher is a large negro, weighing 
about 2'25 pounds. and ih the struggle 
for the revolver lie tore the clothes of 
Manton and Speight almost into little 
bits. 

Unusual Will. 
One clause of the will of the late R. 

L. Gan., who was a well known Dal-
las attorney. reads thus: "I desire to 
be buried in father's lot at Oakland 
cemetery, my grave to tie placed at the 
right of the monument near the head 
of the graves of mother and Nettie. 
Should I meet them no more, at leest 
in this world. • my dust mingle with 
theirs. Above all things, I request 
that no stone, monument or epitaph 
of any kind shall mark my grave." 
An estate of $10,4e10 is left and M. It 
Gan., a brother, is made the executor 
without bond. 

Lorre Safe Austen. 
Four burglars hacked up a wagon 

in front of a 'tire at i 'hicago, broke 
open the door and hauled away a safe 
weighing I,200 pounds and containing 
$1'25 and 11,1150 worth of jewelry 	Max 
Kutchal, owner of the store, discov-
ered the thieves dri•ing away- . tint was 
too late to hinder them. It occurred 
on the West Side and ranks among 
the boldest of burglaries 

Purchased by Gibuld interests. 
The International and Great North-

ern Railroad company was sold at 
receivership sale at Palestine, Tea.. 
to the third mortgage bondholders' 
committee, represented by Frank D. 
Nicodemus, Jr., a New York allot, 
aey, for $12,645,000. This ootnniittee 
Is recognised as a Gould committee, 
as Gould interests owe a majority of 
the third mortgage bonds. A. soon 
as possible the road will be reorgan-
ized, the railroad commission asked 
to revalue the property and another 
charter applied for. Frank Gould will 
be at the head of the company. Pal-
estine ciliates will endeavor to retain 
headquarters. Mr. Nicodemus depos-
ited a cheek for 0100,000. 

THREE MEN ARE 
MUCH ALIVE 

Each One Was Thought to Be 
a Corpse. 

Thrice Coroner at Fort Worth Has 

to Admit Thnt the Verdict Made 

by Him Old Not Coincide With 

t` • Facts 

'1 II re e men. each offici al iy pronounced 
dead by a Fort Worth coroner, have 
appeared to person to contradict their 
own death certificates and to consols 
their mourning relatives 

The !WM l• humorous tragic situation 

levard. The man had ended his life 
by drinking carbolic acid. 

Friends identified the body as that 
of "Grandpa" Reeves, but Reeves 
appeared at the undertaker's and in-
sisted he was alive. It was disputed 
by no one. 

Relatives declared the suicide was 
Joe Hargrove, a wood hauler, declar-
ing they could not be mistaken. But 
Hargrove, like Reeves, called at the 
undertaker's and proved an alibi. 

The dead man was then pronounced 
Peter Connell. but Mr. Connell went 
to the place the corpse was and dem-
onstrated he was alive and enjoying 
excellent health. 

AFTER EXPRESS PEOPLE. 

Congressman Burleson Has In-

troduced a Resolution. 
Represent•tiie liurleaon has intro-

duced in the house a resolution call-
ing for an investigation of the express 
companies. Ile believes rates are too 
high and that the government and the 
people are being imposed upon by the 
companies and railroads, which, he 
declare*, are closely licked. 

His resolution provides that the 
secretary of commerce and labor, 
through the bureau of corporations, 
be directed to investigate cases of ex-
cessive transportation rates by the 
express companies, to ascertain their 
capital stork, the ownership thereof 
and the market •alue of their bonds 
and the actual valueof physical prop-
erties of said companies. lie also de-
sires to secure' the assessed •alue of 
the property of the express compan-
ies in cities. counties and states and 
to secure the names of officer.. 

He also desires to ascertain the re-
lationship of these companies with 
railways or other transportation com-
panies and the extent to which their 
stocks and bonds are owned or con-
trolled by railroads 

Ile also wants to know what con-
tracts with the government exist and 
what extent of competition there ex-
ists with the postoffice department. 

Ile desires to know what rates are 
made to magazines and newspapers 
and the details of service rendered. 
and whether any agreement exists that 
operates as a restraint on commerce. 

Congreseman Burleson expects to 
press his resolution before the bonse 
committee on interstate and foreign 
commerce. 

Mormon• Terrorized. 

The Nlortnon colony at San Anto-
nio, Mexico, fifty miles from Alpine, 
Tex. has been harassed by a band of 
twenty tire "Slagonists" bandits un-
der Zalazar, according to reports 
taken to Juarez by Francisco San-
chez, the tearer of an appeal for sol-
diers. Sanchez stated that Zazazar's 
band was murdering, robbing and 
levying tribute and mrking occasion 
al forays into Tessa. It was decides! 
to send troops from Juarez to the 
'cents Texas rangers will guard the 
American side of the border as long 
as neoessart. 

Lumber Plant In Ashes. 
Fire wiped out the plant of reasly-

Burns Lumber company, located at 
Kinder, La., entailing a loss estimat-
ed at $85,000. considerable lumber 
was on hand and the company did a 
large volume 6,f busies**. 

toe' 

They Are Not So Serious When the 
Amount Received by the Retina 

Is Reduced. 

It Isnot so much the Mt natty of 
the light focused on the retina as It .5 
the quantity received by that RensitIve 
ergan that causes retinal fatigue or 
worse In the great snow fields of the 
arctic regions the natives' protect their 
eyes from the glare of the snow by 
goggles made of hollowed pieces of 
wood in which they have made small 
holes to look through. This. save the 
Optical Review, reduces the quintl!y 
of the light which passes Into their 
eyes with consequent relief from the 
glare. 

So, too, If we look through a minute 
pinhole disc at the sun we ran endure 
the very bright light mach longer than 
when we look with the naked eye If 
we look at a distant electric arc fight 
there is no retinal fatigue, while If we 
look at the PF1T11P light from a short 
distance there Is great discomfort, and 
yet the two retinal images are of equal 
brilliancy, only In the first cane this 
image is very much smaller than in 

perature alio-retching, If not equal to. 

of 
the second ease; that Is the quantity 

ilght is very much different 	 the fusing p...nt. It appears as if 
Then there Is the finning electric very small portion of the metal being 

cut immediately In the neighborhood 
of the point of contact Is first melted 
and at once rubbed off, thus exposing 
a fresh surace to the frictional ac 
Ron. and that this process goes 011 

(-continuously wille the disk is work 
Ing. The temperature of the disk 
must necessarily be much lower than 
the work in contact with it, owing to 
Its large surface area, and when it 
is considered that all the frictional 
energy of the rotating disk is concen-
trated on an extremely small area of 
contact in the material subjected to 
its action tho results obtetned tire not 
so surprising as appear at tire sight. 
--eassier's Magazine. 

..way doet Gyoci 
u n

ileervsesrs iroAssanithias with 

anybody except Whitey?" 
Wialtied --all the fat cattle in 	"Well, his coma; 

itosn'thaasse"eaLhiss Callahan county. Phone or call at Jive " matte 	like 

the Wilson Market. 	 lOtf 	along so tat he ran do the Mindy 
ahead the ay's sport." 

litS41),%%%11011161Will'104111110%%1)%/%4101111111, 	
Miss Howell, who resided near the 

acne of the tragedy, lost her mind a 
	- short time after its cotnmission, and 

she is now confined in an asylum aft 
CAREER OF A SON OF ERIN er regular conviction of lunacy. 

Police Authorities of Houston As-

tounded by the Statement, That 

Involves the Carpenter, Another 

Man and a Woman. 

Frank Turne, a carpenter. jailed 
at Houston along with A. H. Sheffield 
on warrants charging them with the 
murder of Gus Schultz, his wife,tAlice 
Schultz, their two little children, Iles-
eie and Sandy, and Walter Eicliman, 
a boarder, on the night of March lo, 
1910,1t, is announced in his sworn con. 
intik:Mc says Sheffield did the actual 
killing, using a wiudow weight; that 
while lie (Turoey; stood on guard at 
the front gate Miss Lydia Howell was 

$ stationed at the rear gate. 
lie says the killing followed a dance 

and after sufficient time had elapsed 
to allow the doomed family to fall 

Atit
asleep. 

t° ARE ANYTHING BUT DEAD 

arose over the finding of • man's re- President and Mrs Roosevelt, an an-
mains on the Arlington Heights boo- !Nue silver bowl: former Speaker 

Cannon, a large bunch of American 
beauty roses; F. W. Crain and wife 
of itangor, Nle., old camping friends 
of the president. one of the best sal-
mon ever caught in the Penobecott 
river; Miss H. W. Forbush of Lan-
caster, Nis's., • wedding slipper wo-in 
by a great-grandmother of the presi-
dent. Presidents were received from 
all over the country. 

White house grounds were brilliant-
ly illuminated. one electrical design 
being 	 " 

41, 	."7- • ses211114,tallime 



tench grass. re, plate- for it, but a 
number of plants that afford susten-
ance for sttwk, grow there, Sotol or 

Soto, that looks like bear grass is 
said to be especially flue for sheep 
and goats. Another evergreen weed 
with a Mexican name, that 1 could 
not remember two minutes, is plenti-
ful, and all kiuds of stock thrive on 

it. 

Wheu the Lord created Texas and 
Mexico billions of tons of rock must 
have been left over and they were 
tlumped along both sides of the Rio 

Grande, Soto, Spanish daggers. the 

evergreen mentioned, anti other 
plants grow profusely among the 
rocks in this section. At Langtry 
we leave the river and began the as-
cent to the high plateau already 
mentioned. The altitude at Langtry 

we believe is shout 1(11(11 teet anti be. 

fore night we have climbed up 4,200 
feet higher. The road winds through 

canyons and gulches, some of them 

wildly beautiful. On the side of 
of some we see what appears to he 
broken columns of some ruined pal-
ace destroyed thousands of years 

ago. A person has to take a second 
look some times to convince them-
selves that this is only the work of 
nature and no t of human hands. 
Westward we continue, and the ex-
haust of the powerful mogul engine 
pulling the train tells us that we are 
ever climbing higher and higher. 
What a relief to get out in this high 
dry country away from the heat and 

lust of the Rio Grande Valley. 

Looking across the river to the 
south-west we see mountains in Mex-
ico whose heads seem resting among 
the clouds, surrounded with a blue 
haze or smoke. Looking at this 
wildly rugged country we welt- not 
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You Are Going to Be Delighted. 
Some of the new fabrics we are now showing are 

sure to please you more than you think. Our Flaxons. 

Linaires. Lawns. Linens. Organdies. Batistes and various 

other Cool Summer Goods are different from what you us-

ually see. and they are not distinguished by an exceeding-

ly high price. They are the kind that will not add to the 

heat. but will give good service for the money paid. 

It is Going to be Hot all Summer. 
And young man you may forget by tomorrow what 

we tell you today. but let us suggest that you buy a nice 

Yacht or Panama hat and a soft coat shirt with the late 

French cuffs. We have a '— dandy" line of them. and they 

are fine for the weather. 	Don't think of the price, it 

isn't high. 

WILL D. BOYIN 
Dry Goods and Millinery 
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.• 	PERSONAL MENTION 	;siting in Baird. 	 were in Baird Tile 
ea••••••• 	 **MN.  

,1 ire W hite returned from hie 
ranch on Hubbard Wednesday, 

County Cie 	Surly@ went 
to Putnam yesterday,  

—ft— 

Miss Rexie Gil 
Abilene Monday 
will attend the S 

Julius Norton, of Fort Worth, 
spent Wednesday in Baird. 

•  
Miss Lily Parks is attending the 

Normal at Abilene. 
- eseessaysse-e- - - 

Miss Ola Bell Hawes, of Abilene, 
is visiting friends in Baird. 

--a-- 
Miss Joon- Turner is at home for 

the summer. 

V. M. Bell. of New Mexico, is s'is-
iting his Rioter, Mrs. Henry. 

Mr. anti Mrs. John Flores, of Belle 
Plaine, were in town yesterday. 

Miss Annie Mae Wrtsten is visit-
ing in Wichita Falls, 

Mr. Dupree Foy, of Greenville, is 
visiting relatives here. 

Miss Daisy Powell returned home 
'Tuesday. 

Miss Cookie Work left Saturday 
morning for Benton' to visit rela-
tives. 

Miss Mary Bowyer has returned 
home from a visit to friends in Fort 
Worth, 

Mies Mnrguaret Seale is spending I Jimmy Maltby, 
the week in town. 	 i a Baird visitor 'I't 

4- 
Mies Gene Powell lifts returned 	Frank Russell 

from a visit to relatives in Ballinger. day from the Bay 
• 

.1. M. Bailey, ..f Dudley, one of 	George Blakely 
the out timers, was in town, Tuesday. of Belle Plaine, 

—a-- 	 day. 
Miss line Archer, of Cottonwood 

visited Miss Mary White last Friday 

Willis Windham, of Oplin was in 
Beira Monday, 

Mrs. C. 0. Caniphell and two son, 	Cliff  Hu ll' 	II  
Frank risi I.  I 1 : ill  i, m.ki wo Abilene 

this 
visit- tPhreieleiealnied  PSliamineM  

illiams 

 W. W. Ward, of Hillsboro, a Mao 	Mrs. Roscoe St 

dent of Polytechnic College, visited Putnam Monday 
Wilson and Sam Freser lest week. 	relatives. 
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.1, 114. Fowler, of Tecumseh, wil-. it 	Miss Francis 
pleasant caller at Tile KTA a office for Mexien, Miss 
host week, 	 ( 	spend the 811t1103. 

Misses Nell Jones and Gladys 	Drunk Alvor 
Crouch, of Strewn, are the guests , Misses Ella and 
of Mrs. Tyler this week, 	 clay in Cross Pla 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pool visited 
relatively at Kula the latter part of 
last week, 

henry Lambert, Lem Lambert and 
Than Warren spent a few days the 
lighter part of last week clown on the 
Bayou fishing. 

B. le Boyda 
Miss Coranell, 
Cross Plains. 

For Sale:---1 
One year toil. 
will trade for g 
C. Powell. 
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state is a partner in the businees can be legally soli in Tex.ts to 
(pro argument.) Let some pro or I used as a beverage and if you wan 
anti licensed by the state. who may I pint of liquor, wine or beer for so 
violate the law raise the plea in  purpose you must buy it from a bo 
court that the state cannot prosecute legger or send to Kansas City, N 
him because lie is a partner of the Orleans or St. Louis. Then too 
state such a plea would be laughed pros have been actively working 
out of court anti any tine aith two years to have congress 'lase a 1 
grains of suns'. knows it. 	If the prohibiting the shipment of into 
state is in partnership with the Na. eating liquors into dry states. 	Wi 
loon it has no right either i n  morals, Texas dry you see a Texan coo 
ir law to prosecute the saloon keeper ; Devil  again, so keg as the I 
for violating the law. 	But the state !stands, legally buy a pint of a 
does not recognize any each dui!" is kind of liquor to be used as a bey 
the pros make for the saloon or any age. l; ive the pros all they ask a 

I   

other Business. 	Any business is li- I personal liberty will be a thing of t 
rinsed to pursue the business in a I past, They will cut off year wh 
legitimate way, anti so long as they I key, wine and beer (which persona/11.  

obey the law the state will protect ! would net disturb us materially) n 
them, but when a person alio holds coffee, tobacco and tea would go an 
a license commits a crime he places , the first two would dieturb  us an 
himself outside of the law's !seam!. you too, my chrietian friend. Th 

tiion and his license does not pro- last claim vlar's absurd, hut son 
tect him. Any one can see the ab- zealous pros even now advocate sue 
surdity of the claim that the state t a  law.  The best way is to scot, 
is a partner in auy 'meows. because 'the whole fanatical crusade by bur 
it issues a license to such busmesse, ing state- wide prohibition so de. 

Apply the rule to the church anti I that it will not be heard of agar :  

see how it will work. The church i  The defeat of state wide prohilati. 

licenses a minister to preach the goy. does not effect any of the prose:  

pct, Snpp lee the minister commits a  

	

liits !local option laws. Do not 	d 

churchsome hcineuue crime, is the 
  

!ceived about this 	either. 	Ti e 

No sensible person will claim that it amendment espetially 

 ►  provides f r 
that, in ease the amendment is 11 

partner with the preacher in his sin. 

is. 	The church will proceed to try feat"- The adoption of the amend. 
the minister anti if found guil ty  his  ' ment does wipe out all local option 

license will be revoked. just as the 1  laws that have required thirty years 

state revokes the saloon keepers li. to enact. Personally, we think some 
cense when frouni guilty of violet- i provisions of these local optami laws 
i ng  t he  law.  Let  us apply  the  same'  are unfair anti unjust to the peddle, 

rule under prohibition that the pros (tut ltliey 
prohibition

areno 
 will 

 h-. 
 The 

hetthing tt.:whatstataea 

apply to the saloon. Suppose we' . 
have orohibition, a person secures i  thing to do is to let well enough 

liquor and while under the influence I alone always. Statewide prohibition 

of 'killer causes a train wreck io "ught to be  defeat"' anti will he un- 
doubtedly if the people see the thing which lives are lost, anti such things 

have 
hflopr prohibitionPenedi  ser'el.sir);on one i'le for  

murder?

in its  true 	

light,

u  

murder? If net, why not? Follow 	Dr. .1, M. Alexander, of Abilene, 
out this line of reasoning and see 
where you will land. Honest, con-
scientious people, pro and antis are 
trying to find the best method of 
dealing with the liquor question. 
The pros say prohibition is the rem-

edy. . The antis deny this, justly 
claiming that the traffic goes on pro-
hibition or no prohibition, and that 

the better plan is to regulate the 
business and let the iwople buy li-

quor. 
The pros in this campaign say they 

are only fighting the open saloon, 
but just re-member that if the amend-
ment carries not an ounce of liquor 

shot and killed R. L. O'Neal in the 
wash room of the Stamford Inn at 
Stamford, Tuesday morning. O'Neal 
was shot six times anti died instantly 
No eyewitnesses are known to the 
tragedy. Newspaper accounts give no 
reasons for the killing, but other in-
formation assigns family troubles in 
which the unwritten law was invoked. 

LOST:—a fountain pen cap and 

holder. Cap has gold hand engraved 
At C. L.'.  Lost in Baird Monday 

, night. Reward if returned to Ray 
Leverett. 	 30-1 t 
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Bank your money until you get enough together to make 
some sound investment, from which you can REAP A 
RICH HARVEST, 

Let OUR Bank be YOUR Bank. 

The First National Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Henry James. V. Prey. 

B, L, Russell, Cashier 	W. S. Hinds Asst.Cashi 

Wesley Turner, Asst, Cashier. 
J. F. Dyer 	 Tom Windham 

J. B, Harmon, Pres, 

zbe arirb *tar. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1911 

liss......1.1 elm.. 	1 waiter. 

one yffellarBSCRIPTION. RATES. 

Six Months 

ialean up-  day in Baird. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 

Entered al Ihe 110M 	. Baird, 'rev, 

Remember Thursday. June 29th is 

lima: Cask in advance. 

Editor and Proprietor. 
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Octopus hunting seems to be a na-
tional pass time. Any out hall rath-
er be an optimist than an octopus 

just now. 

came his wife concluded to 
start up the fire in this stove, 
with no suspicion of what might 
be in the oven. %Viten she 
railed her husband to break-
fast and he discovered the hot 
stove he clawed the hot box 
out of the oven to Mid that his 
money was burned to a crisp. — 
Edmeston, N. Y.. Uwe'. 
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Our people have had some expe-

rience in • -dry farming . ' the past three 
years that ought to be useful in com-
ing years. The axiom of the old 
time Texan was to farm for a dry 
year every year, and we have always 
noticed that those who del this rare-
I} made entire failurers in crops in 
even the most drouthy years. By 
farming for a dry year meant give 
your corn. cotton and such crops 
plenty of room between rows and in 
the rows anti keep the plow going 
regardless of dry weather. Many a 
failure of cotton and corn has result-
ed from planting too thickly in the 
rows. In extra good seasons corn 
and cotton close together in the rows 
will yield more than when thinly 
planted, but take one year with an 
other, corn with one stalk in the bill, 
three and one-half apart will yield 
more than with rows three and a 
half feet apart with twice- as many 
stalks to the row. We are not try-

ing to advise the farmer how to farm, 
but me-rely stating a fact that many 
know by actual experience. just as 
we did years ago on the farm, 

probably be located at Alpine , , surprised that the Mexican insurrec• 

miles east of Marfa or north of Mar-' lion started over there. The wonder 
is they ever stopped it. 

Still going west, with the canyons 

becoming wider, we begin to see a 
few cattle. Many thousand head are 
scattered around. but we only see a 
few. Shipping pens at the various 
stations, the latter often consisting 
only of a small depot, section house, 
water tank anti shipping pens. 	Yeti 
travel miles anti miles without see. 
ng a house or a living person. Here 

at• pass a gang of cow boys cooking 
treakiest, later we see- others moving 

across the country with their bronco 
anti pack animals. 

Not a farm worth the name any 
where. Occasionally some man has 
found a spot he can plow and has 
turned up the soil, but there is noth-
ing growing. No rain in this see. 
teen lately and grass seems awfully 
scarce and dry. This part is east of 
Alpine. where no rain had fallen for 
sometime. Alpine and Marfa have 
plenty of good water pumped from 
wells two to three hundred feet deep. 
At Marfa Dr. R. .1. Briggs. my 

ernment is guarding the bridge on traveling companion, counted from 
tee-fount of the revolution in Mexico. one window in the hotel. twenty- 
a., 	sone• lawless characters might I  "''ten windmills.  

blow up the bridge and it would 	Near Alpine numerous mountain 
greatly handicap the government in waits rear their heads above the sur-
moving troops along the Mexican rounding country. Looking off Let 
border. 	 the south we see one peak towering 

From Del Rio west is some of the far above the surrounding peaks, 
grandest scenery in Texas. The We inquire of a cow man the name 
Southern Pacific road runs right of the mountain, and he said it was 
along the banks of the Rio Grande Mt. Jose (Hoes), nine thousand feet 
for fourteen miles west of Del Rio to ligh, anti he said it hail an (-veriest-
the mouth of Devil's River. one of ing spring of pure water right on 
the moat beautiful streams in all top of it. While the mountain ap. 
Texas. At the Pecos bridge you pears only a few miles away, he said 
are in sight of the Rio Grande, also it was fifty miles distant. 
at Langtry. where the road again 	On this western trip we first found 
leaves the river and sloes not touch crops west of San Antonio needing 
it again until near El Cann. Lang- rain, 	Through Bexar, 	Medina, 
try was named for the Jersey Lilly I'valbe, Kinney and Val Verde coun-
by the late Squire Roy Bean, who ties it was very dry and most of the 
claimed to be the only expounder of corn needed rain, but cotton was 
all laws west of the Pecos. Squire fine anti nearly every farm showed 
Bean ran a saloon at Langtry, so we Iota of fine oats, judging from the 
are informed, anti Mrs. Langtry straw, It had all )ten cut, most of 
stopped there- for a few minutee on it still in the shock. 
a trip over the Southern ('arctic and 	In 	Medina county, twenty-five 
went over to the saloon and thanked miles north of !nudity on the South. 
Squire Bean for naming the town ern Pacific is being put in one of the 
for her, so the story goes, Langtry largest irrigation plants in Texam, 
is not as big as Dallas by several A company with six million uollars 
thousand, in fact the census for 191(1 paid up capital has been formed. A 
gave it a population of 120. It is dam across Box Canyon on the Me-
in about the roughest country in Tex- dins river is being constructed, 160 
as that any railroad runs through. feet high and will impound enough 
Langtry is also famous as the place water to irrigate seventy thousand 
where a prize fight was pulled off acres of land. The company has se. 
some years ago between Fitzsimmon's cored an option on all the land in 
and Peter Maher. The sports cross- the proposed irrigation district. 
ed the river and fought on Mexican Many fine farms were already opened 
moil, thus evading the Texas law, there, however, long before this ir-
It is a cattle and goat country, not rigation project was started. It will 

The pros use some queer arguments 
that to an unthinking mind may 
seem unanswerable. For instance-, 
one is that if the state licenses a @s-
loop they are responsible for every 
crate that may follow. That is 
drunkenness. murder and so forth if 

shown that the crime was committed 
by one under influence of liquor. Let 
us see how this line of argument will 
apply to any business licensed by 
the state. For a long time doctors 
and lawyers had to procure a license 
from the state to practice their differ. 
ent professions. A doctor through ig-
norance or purposely commits murder 
the state is a partner in the crime. 
A lawyer, by his skill as a criminal 
lawyer, clears some murderer who 
ought to have his neck broken. The 
state is a partner in the (-rime. Why? 
Because, applying the same rule the 
pros apply to the saloon keeper, the 
state licensed the lawyer to practice 
his profession. A merchant is li-
censed to sell good'. he may cheat 
anti defraud his customers by giving 
short weights and mensurere, chart' 
his customers with goods they never 
bought. anti some It theme things. 
The state is equally guilty, Why? 

Because the state issues a license to 
the merchant to sell goods and the 
pros say he is an equal partner in 
any and all crimes the merchant may 
commit. 	What an absurdity! If 
this were true the state would be 
stopped from punishing any saloon 
keeper or any merchant for any 
crimes they might tommit in connect-
ion with their business, because the 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

Trip Along The Rio Grande West -- --- 

to Presidio County. 

In my letter to Tile Si ei from 
Austin published May 2eith I men-
tioned the tact that some parts of 
South Texas had received entirely 
too much rain, A trewendious rain 
fell at Aestin the night before I ar-
rived there. May 12th. but not an-
other drop of rain hail fallen there 
up to the- time I left there, June 12th 

It is a little singular that in all my 
travels, extending over three thou. 
sena miles in Middle, South and 

West Texas, I did not see a drop of 
rain fall and the only evidence of 
rain (luring June was at Alpine anti 
Marfa on the Southern Pacific. The 
first named place is the county seat 
of Brewster county and the latter the 
(equity seat of Presidio county. 

Marfa was the farthereet point west 

visited. It had rained several times 
prior to our visit there and vegeta- 

Press dispatcher tell us a three icon showed beautifully green and 
in-- h rain at Straw!) caused an eight 

I refreshing as compared with the sun• 
inch rise in Palo Pinto creek, A re- burned vegetate en, dusty roads and 
iiarkably small rise for such a heavy Irouth damaged corn crops farther 
rain, don't you think.' 	 east towards San Antonio. 

Callahan county has the free raw 
material conveniently located to ma-
cadamize every mile of the eight 
hanared wiles of public roads in the 
County. 	Why not utilize it! 

The  Ilen e), 	azetteer says Father 
Murphy .h.4 Lynched, anti so he 
Was. B.shop Lynch said Father 
Murphy hart more important business 
to attend to than making prohibition 
speeches. Now listen for a roar 
from the Bull of Bastian over about 
Pallas. 

It is announced that the Wells- 
Fargo Express Company will take fa in the Davis Mountains. The 
charge of all the business of the Pa- cific Express Company along the highest point on the Southern Pacific 

Railroad between California and New 
line of the T. et: P. Ry., July 1st. Orleans is at Paisano, lei miies east 
The change will make no difference of Marfa. where the elevation is said 
to the public as we will all have to to he o,aliti oil feet. The altitude 
pay the freight just the same. 	here is too great for some affected 

with tuberculosis, anti two persons 
afflicted with that disease died re-

cently while crossing this high 
plateau. One sanitarium will be lo-
cated in that section and one in a 
lower latitude. 

(In this trip we crossed the famous 
Pecos bridge on the Southern Pacific 
which is :12(1 feet high anti 2100 

feet long. A company of United 
States soldiers are camped at the 
east end of the bridge and guard the 
bridge day and night. We noticed 
a number of guards on the bridge 
as we- eraseed. The train runs just 
as slow as it can possibly run over 
the bridge to prevent vibration. The 

Ofiv. Cele uitt still remains a mein- immense steel structure makes a pe-
ber of the It-tti sleet ('butch in spite !ether ringing noise as the train 
of 	the roaring of the Bull of I tatted% across it. The Federal Gov-
Bashan woulti I, tin- better way to 
put it. If (ii)V. 1 .(11,011tt has violate!' 
an' law governing the Methodist 
Church by exercising tbe God-given 
right of a freeman in expressing 
his 	politic :l views why don't the 
officiate prefer charges against him 
anti expel him. The fact that they 
do not do this proves that 110Vernor 
Colquitt has net violated any of the 
rules of the Methodist Church in 
opposing prohibition or they are 
afraid to enforce the law against the 
governor of Texas. Which is it? 

The last to go into the pay of the 
breweries of the country to defeat 
prohibition in Texas is a little fidgety 
woman of Dallas sailing under the 
euphoious neap. of Mrs. Mary Winn 
lemoots, who se% fled years ago wrote 
a series of silly 1..ttvis for the Dallas 
News under the name of Aunt 
Lucinda. She is new titling a stunt 
for the anti committee writing about 
the pr!-ii hitem situation in Oklahoma 
When a woman gets her consent to 
lend her herself to an association of 
booze prometers to defeat the wishes 
of all decency and good citizenship 
the limit is about reached. She 
might better stay at home and look 
after the welfare of her husband.—
Hall County Herald. 

Ti.- only way we ever expect to 
get even with Editor Johnson for 
his extravagant claim that all the 
decency and good citizenship is on 
the side of the pros is the- sweetly 
solemn thought of what is going to 
happen to him when he meets that 
little fidgety womad. 

at nor what •you 
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An Unsafe Savings Bank, 

An !Aster county farmer 
made a savings bank of the 
ooniner kitchen stove during, 
the winter, and ever spare- tune 
dollar or five dollar bill William 
tot he stuffed into a tin box, 
which he kept in the oven. 
When the hot weather finally 

take two years to complete the dam 
and canals, and when all this beauti-
ful country is put under irrigation it 
will be the gardeu spot of Texas. 
Other irrigation schemes are being 
projected farther west in Uvalde 
county and we hope all will prove 
successful. Enough storm water 
goes to waste every year in Texan 
that if stored up anti used properly 
woald funky crop failures from 
droughts 

We left Marfa at 1 -15 a. in., ar-
rived in Austin, a distance of 504 
miles at 11:30 p. rh,  same day. 

The Southers Pacific is one of the 
lest roads in the state, anti has the 
best equipped trains of any road we 
traveled over. Harriman is said to 
have been the Napoleon of railroad 
builders anti his handiwork is seen 
in tbe roads he left. 

As we have devoted so much spare 
to the west, we will tell you about 
Central Texas anti the coast country 

next week. 	 W. E. G. 

It is now believed by many that 
when the wreck of the ill fated 
battleship Maine is fully uncovered 
it will le- shown, that the ship was 
blown up by its own magazines. The 
distruction of the Maine in Has noel 
Herber caused the war with Spain 
and changed the map of two hemis-
phere. The American people would 
net believe that the destruction of 

the vessel was accidental but was the 

work of Seaniads, but it now looks 
as though the whole thing was a mis-

take and that the Spaniards were 
net guilty of the foul charge against 
them. In the ina rest of right and 
justice we hope the real cause of the 

the distruction of the Maine will be 

made clear. 

- •saliammealksollailliftionemummimisomar 
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At last afssiunts Gov. Celquitt 

still clung to his pew in the Methodist 
church. although Doc Rankin had 
removed the cushions from it and 
left a Gent pin in their place.—
Putnam Tribune. 

Gov. Celquitt has issued a call for 
a special session of the legislature 
to convene July :list. Good gra-

cious! This is only nine days after 
the prohibition Waterloo is to be 
pulled otI and the pros will he so 
dewed hv the crushing defeat they 
will have received that they won't 
know what to do. 

nhere is no farming around either 
Alpine er Marfa that we could see. 
It is mainly a stock country with 
some mining. not much doing in the 
latter business at this time. To 
glee one some idea of the size of 
Texas. Marfa is ,O4 miles west of 
Austin and 196 miles east of El Paso. 
Marfa is a beautifnl little town, sit-
uated en a plateau-surrounded in the 
distance by mountain peaks. The 
elevation is 4,1;93 feet. rather warm 
in the day time, but cold at night 
anti a splendid place to sleep. One 
of the Tuberculosis sanitariums will 

c 
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When Old King Sol looks warmly down upon 
you, the only way to keep cool is to wear cool 
clothes. Our store is now full of Breezy, Ready-
Made Summer Garments and materials and 
trimmings for making them. Our Prices are al-
ways reasonable. Let us dress you so you can 
be as cool and beautiful as a Summer Butterfly. 

• s
ry  

", c^i/ ) 

d'ss,,- • 	, 	er."4.,0,` 	e • 
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COOL GOODS AT HOT PRICES. 

You Are Going to Be Delighted. 
Some of the new fabrics we are now showing are 

sure to please you more than you think. Our Flaxons. 

Linaires. Lawns. Linens. Organdies. Batistes and various 

other Cool Summer Goods are different from what you us-

ually see. and they are not distinguished by an exceeding-

ly high price. They are the kind that will not add to the 

heat. but will give good service for the money paid. 

It is Going to be Hot all Summer. 
And young marl you may forget by tomorrow what 

we tell you today but let us suggest that you buy a nice 

Yacht or Panama hat and a soft coat shirt with the late 

French cuffs. 1,C,  have a -dandy . ' line of them. and they 

are fine for the weather. 	Don't think of the price. it 

isn't high. 

Vacation Time is Here. 
If you are going to take a trip this Summer you will 

need a suit case or hand bag. There is no economy in 

buying a ••Go-Away-Bag-  that won't last several years. 

You will want a good one. and we invite your inspection 

of our selection. If you have but a few moments to 

spare. come. If you have limitless time. come. We 

have a fine line for you to see. 

Our Shoe Department 
Is guite complete and we are going to strive to keep 

it so. Have now in stock a number of up-to-date styles 

of Ladies' pumps and will soon receive a shipment of 

White Canvass Pumps. which are so much in demand by 

every stylish young lady. Don't worry about the cost 

when you come to buy from us. We appreciate your 

trade and will treat you right. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN. 
Dry Goods and Millinery 	 Baird Texas. 

. 

••••••••••••••••••• 4,•••••1 1 	\ I 1,i ..`11t .  CZ/Atli/in:1i, of .U,111.111: t , 	Joh n 	Maui„li t i 	, W juallaw A , 	°pop, 	litu D•- au. t I , r1 Wtkrth, x ;sited 
• 

4 i x :siting in Bain'. 
_...._ 

' were in Baird Tuesday. 

 

Norman and Thomas Moon a few 

..,, 

• PERSONAL MENTION 
•••••••• 	---- - 	•••••••I 	 I 	 ----4.---- 	 clays this week. 

	

Jim White returned from his 	Miss Marguaret Seale is spending ; Jimmy Maltby, of Admiral, was 	 __!,____ 

ranch on Hubbard Wednesday. 	the week in town. 	 I a Baird visitor Tuesday. 	 Austin Reed is visiting his grand.  

	

- ----- - 	0,--.,-.. 	 —4--- 	 ____*__. 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, out 

	

County Clerk R. L. Stifles went 	Miss Gene Powd•11 has returned 	Frank Russell was  in  Baird 'Nee- i south of town. 

to Putnam yesterday. 	 from a visit to relatives in Ballinger. day from the Bayou. 	 : 	 --as- 

	

- 	-.... 4.1. ...O.' 	- - ---••• 	 • 	 '-........ 	 Louis Powell and Charley 'Terrell 

	

Julius Norton, of Fort Worth, 	.1. M. Bailey, of Dudley, one of 	George Blakely and Elmer Hearn :are at house from the A. & M. Col- 

spent Wednesday in Bata 	 the old timers, was in town, Tuesday. of Belle Plaine, were in town Tues. lege. 
--aa-- 	 sr— 	 day. 	 a-- 

	

Miss Lily Parks 19 attending the 	Miss !ma Archer, of Cottonwood 	 -•—.- 	 ; W. J. Leverett has some tine pigs 
Normal at Abilene. 

...........s..-s-a- - ---- •- 	
visited Miss Mary White last Friday 	Miss Roxie Gilliland rent up to for sale. One bunch can furnish 

	

Miss Ola Bell Hawes, of Abilene, 	Willis W--es--- 

	

indham, of Oplin was in Abilene Monday evening 
w here she  I register with if wanted. 	:10-1p 

 is N lei ting friends in Baird. 	 Baird Monday, 	
will attend the Summer Normal. 

-0--- 	 ---sa---. 
	

hiss Evelyn Blakely and sister, 

Mrs. C. 0. Camplkell and two son, 	
Cliff Hill, 	Buck White. .1. 

1,. ; liat, Frank Jones, visited friends in Miss Josie Turner is at home for 

the summer. 	 Price and Sim McCoy were in from' Baird 1'ueec'ay. Frank and Obie, of Abilene are visit- 
ing Mrs. Rusk Williams this week. the Belle Plaine country Saturday. ' 	Misses Laura Brock and Freda 

V. M. Bell. of New Mexico, is via- 4)---- 
iting his sister, Mrs. Henry. 

	

	
; Cutbirth, of Belle Plaine, visited in ---ta 

W. W. Ward. of Hillsboro, a stu- 	Mrs. Roscoe Stoles returned! from Baird Wednesday. 

dent of Polytechnic College, visited Putnam Monday, where she visited 	 —as-- 

Wilson and Sam Fraser last week, 	relatives. 	 Capt. J. W. Jones and Miss Willie 

--; -................--- 	Gilliland came up from the Clear 

.1. L. Fowler, of Tecumseh, was a 	Miss Francis Ross left Monday ('reek ranch Tuesday tend returned 

pleasant caller caller at TuE S:rsis office for Mem-n, Missouri, where she will Wednesday. 

—es.- 	 last wick. 

( 	
spend the summer with relatives. 

	

Mr. Dupree Foy. of Greenville, is 	 --w-- The Clyde News is dead; died 

visiting relatives here. Moms Nell Jones and Gladys 	Frank Alvorti and daughters, right in the waist of the prohibition 

--.----• 	 Crouch, of Strewn, are the guests Misses Ella and Edith, spent Satur- contest, and during a premium con- 
Miss Daisy Powell returned home of Mrs. Tyler this week. 

Tuesday. 	 —•------ 	
day

. 
	in ('roes I'lains. 

	

4-- 	
test of its own. 

--a- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Torn Pool visited 	B. L. Boydstun and daughter. 	Miss Margaret[ Boydstun is visit- 
Miss Cookie Work left Saturday relatives at Eula the latter part of M199 ('oranell, spent Saturday in Mg her aunt, Mrs. Dunlap, out north 

mcrning for Benford to visit relit- last week, Cross Plains. 	 of town. 
ti yes.  

••••-t1r• 

Mr. and Mrs. John Flores, of Belle 

Plaine, were in town yesterday. 

Miss Annie Mae Wristen is visit-

ing in Wichita Falls. 

Miss Mary Bowyer has returned 

home from a visit to friends in Fort 

Worth. 

Henry Lambert, Lem Lambert and 

Than Warren spent a few days the 

latter part of last week down on the 

Bayou fishing. 

For Sale:— Young Jersey bull, 

one year old. For sale cheap, or 

will trade for good mare colt. W. 

C.•Powell. 	 28 

Miss  Lelan Wheeler returned Mon-

day from Denison where she visited 

her brother, Emery Wheeler and 

• 
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Zinla,trenan Co.- • No. 7.7 

A Bride's choicest osses- 
sion should be her own individual bank ccount: it in- 
sures happiness and brings a feeling 	f security in 
treading the path so new to her. and 	filled with all 
the uncertainties of new things. 

The Home National Ba of Baird 
S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer. 	 II. 	, 	. I'. 

T. • K Powell, Cashi r 
F. L. Driskill, Asst. 'C. 	Will 	Frrinkiin. Asst. 

i 
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sold in Texas to 

age and if you was 

wine or beer f 

ut buy it from 

to Kansas City, 

Louis. Then tOb 

i actively working 

congress 1111•••• a 1 

k shipment of into 

Into dry states. Wi 

s see a Texan con 

so long as the I 

y buy a pint of 

to be used as a be 

e pros all they ask a 

ly will be a thing of t 

will cut off your wh 

beer (which person 

lurk us materially) n 

0 and tea would go an 

would disturb us an 

•hristian friend. Th 

owls absurd, but soli 

even now advocate su. 

twat way is to soot, 

iatical crusade by bur 

e prohibition so de, 

of be heard of agar 

f state wide prohilotik 

any of the pm! I 

laws. Do not I.e d 

it this either. 

especially provides f i r 

the amendment is d 

adoption of the amend. 

ipe out all local option 

ve required thirty years 

'ersonally, we think some 

f these local option laws 

nit unjust to the public, 

nothing to what state - 

ition will be. The best 

is to let well enough 

s. 	Statewide prohibition 

defeated and will be on. 

f the people see the thing 

ight. 

:. Alexander, of Abilene, 

Iled R. L. O'Neal in the 

of the Stamford Inn at 

Nestle).  morning. O'Neal 

x times and died instantly 

leases are known to the 

'ewspaper accounts give no 

the killing, but other in. 

assigns family troubles in 

inwritten law was invoked. 

a fountain pen cap and 

p has yid band engraved 

Lost in Baird Monday 

'ward if returned to Ray 

:101' 

ot you 
dc 

xorne !azt  
REAP A 

RICH 
\RVEST 

s wife concluded to 
the fire in this stove, 
uspicton of what might 
he oven. When she 
Lo• husband to break-
he discovered the hot 
clawed the hot box 

ce oxen to find that his 
fas burned to a crisp. 
ns, N. Y.. 'moat. 

h together to make 
you can REAP t, 

Bank. 
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of town Tuesday and Wednesday. 
-••••••••11.•-•••••-•••• 

Mrs. Grey Halsted was called to 
' Santa Anna, Tuesday, by the dan-
gerous illness of her sister. 

Miss Lois Norton and brother, 
Charlie Joe, of Fort Worth. are vie- • 

Miss Cossett Faust is ut home 
iting their grandmother, Mrs. Me. 
kowen. 	 froin Polytechnicrollege. Ft. Worth. 

II. Wintlletin, of Oolin, was in 	C. S. Boyles was up from Cross 

Tio.stlav and went over to Plains the first of the week, Clarenee 
\litany Wednesday• 	 is opening up a stock of hardware 

• 
- •Jb--- 	 and saddlery in the terminal city. 

.1. B. Ctithirth and Geo. B. Scott' 
have returned from Burnt Brankli , 	S. Hart & Son have moved 
were they went to look after their: their stock of goods into C. S. 
grain crops. 

Boyles' old btana on east side of 

Harry Ebert, the thrashertn 	Market Street. an, in- 
forms us that the wheat crop is. 

Larmer Henry has returned from thrashing out from s to 17 bushels  
lier acre. 	 near Cloudcrofi. New Mexico. where 

he has been for the past few month., 
Uncle Billie. S- martt says wheat in visiting his sister, Mr.. James Orr. 

'lie Admiral section is turning out 
clout s bushels and kilos :10 to as ! 

Dr. S. T. Fraser left on No :1 last 
igh as 	bushels an tole. 

Saturday for Big Springs, where au 

'1'. L. Conway, W.• 	R. Ely, W. ti;  alit° was to meet loin and convey 

doydistun, Judge B. L. Russell and him to Stiles. Reagan county. Ile 

titers went to Wichita Falls Mon- went in response to a message that 
lay. 

his daughter. Mrs. Sam Cuthirth, Jr. 

Misses Lucy and Idareves Foy, of W38  i l l. 

Dallas are visiting Misses Kathryn 	 —•-- 

and Loofa May Boydstun and other 	Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Weld. left 
relatives. 	 Monday for New York where they 

Dick Price came in Saturday to  
will!lfi for Europe to be elks, nt five 

bring A. .1. Monday who has peen or six weeks. We wish them • 

out on the Windham ranch doing pleasant time and a safe return. 

some carpenter work. 	 I We hate to say it, but a sense of 

duty compels an to say that A. G. 
W. D. Boydstun and daughter, I 's going  to  lie sadly disappointed 

Miss ('oryse are visiting relatives I when he returns to graodoldtexaa 
and attending business in Wichita. 	 . 

Falls. 
!because the State 	is going wet in 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cutbirth, of 
Reagan county, are visiting their 
chilren in this county and they will. 
as is their usual custom. all spend 
/14/111e time camping on the Bayou 
with their children and grand child-
ren. 

• 
W. It. Jones, living west of Baird 

, made Tor: STAR a pleasant call 
Tuesday. We regret to learn that 
She hail Saturday evening kip! great 
damage to crops and fruit at his 
place and on his neighbors farms. 
He said the hail stones were very 
large and knocked most of the 
peaches or the trees. The rain 
lie said was about as heavy as he 
ever saw fall in this county .  

Woodmen Circle Unveiling. 

Holly Grove No. 570. Woodmen' 1, Otis Bowyer, Mayor of the city 

Circle, of Baird, will unveil the of Baird, hereby designate 'l'hurs-
monument erected to the memory of al cemetery Sunday morning, Juneday, June 29, 1911, as clean up (lay 
Mrs. Amanda Harris, at the  Adwir. in the City of Baird, and I hereby 

a 

 

	

part in the services. 

	\\'. ti. 

tBJ0.wHiu..4,W.V.keFr., 1111. eLr.. 

and 

111.., 
25th ut 11 o'clock. All members 
are requested to attend and take 

11. Boydstun, a committee to organ- 

	

en 	 ize their respective localities by ap- 

Old papers for sale at Si tit (Ace, pointing such captains over such 

Mr. Riley Austin and family south 
The 

blocks or other subdivisions of said 
Mr. and Mrs. 	NI. Cross visited city as they may deem advisable. 

she entire population of the City 

of liairl is earnestly requested to 

take part in a general clean up of 

the City of Baird on that day. 

Otis Bowyer, 

Mayor of the City of Baird. 

CLEAN UP NOTICE. 

- ♦ 	 iJuly. 

George Carter, of Cross Plains. 
Attended the Parks-Miller wedding• 
which was to take place last night' 
after we hall gone to press. Full; 
account next week. 

We are sorry to learn that J. B. 

Harmon, owing to continued ill 

health, has had to take a lay off tool 

accompanied by Mrs. Harmon, has 

gone to Fort Worth to consult phy-

sicians. Mr. Harmon has for many 

years been agent for the T. & P. Ry. 

here. succeeding F. s. Gage some 

ten or fifteen years soo. 	has/ 

been ill for some weeks 

was able to attend to businessi 

until a few days ago. Mr. 

Armstrong, formerly express agept 

under Mr. Harmon, has been install-

ed as agent for the present. Tii K 

S i Alt joins the many friends of l‘ir. 

Harmon here in expressing the hope 

that he will soon recover his health 

and he' able to resume bike klutie: as 

went. 
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lion are tainted with falseliond, dis-

honored by essential unreal its and 

ilisertslited toy widespread and con-

OPPOSE MfASURE 
"

Ilis11,pio flail of I ., rbsont. • 

Prohiliition drives widergrotind 

Mischief which it sisils: to ruts % it 

ing it mor diffi, alt t I deal a it!. • 

evil :mil stale eo., ' ,!,• to regulate 

trade. for iestan, , . in the quality u 

CANNOT REFORM DY LAW 
Illaho? Tuttle S.,y3: "I A.n 	p-

posed to Statewide Prohibition 

ana In Fever of Local Option." 

Attitudulafort y of Consideration 

Tle views of the following noted A. 
	 r•• , 

NOTED MRS 

Ame.ican Prelates Give 

Rez,sons For Disapproval. 

IOWA tsxulairwiliCaass 
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Warm weather is here and Ice Boxes, Refrigerator. Milk Coolers, Water Coolers 

etc are in demand. and we are prepared to meet your needs in this line. We handle 

the Gurney Refrigerator. the best and most sanitary refrigerator made. 

We can supply your every need in the Furniture line from the simplest single piece 

to the most elaborate outfit. In Art Squres and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

latest patterns. We also have a nice line of Draperies. Lace Curtains, Shades, etc. 

We can also supply your needs in anything in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

Poulty Netting. any width, Shelf Hardware stoves. Paints. Enamels, Varnishes, Floor 

Stains. etc. Tin Work and Plumbing. 

Seasonable Goods. 

Texas Hardware and Furniture Co.. 

CARE Cf 
BRINGS DEATH 

Unusual Fatality Takes Place 

at Dallas. 

OLD WOMAN LOSES LIFE 
Goes to Investigate Commotion of 

Fowls, Lamp Explodes, Oil Sat-

urates Clothing ind Shu Lingers 

Three Hours .  

While attempting to d:seover cause 
of a commotion among her chickens 
Mrs. Max Mobius received burns that 
bri_itiwt.t about her death three hour, 
• f:rirssard. 

Taking a coal oil lamp the woman 
went to the chicken house. In a few 
minutes she began screaming and her 
husband and neighbors rushed to the 
scene. Flames which enveloped her 
were extingu;slied. Practically all of 
her clothing was burned off. and there 
was not a place on the woman's trunk 
as !largess a man's hand but what had 
been seared. Except to say that the 
lamp exploded Mrs. Nlobius ga.e ro 
detzti!, about the accident. 	In tn, ing 
to tear the clothing from his wife the 
husi.and had his arms and his hands 
Ali ;gilt 1y burned. 

One Shot Sufficient. 
George 1.. Dehuey was shot and in-

stantly kiileil at Houston by a buliet 
from a ‘Vinchester. W. W. Swope 
was arrested. Only one shut was tired. 
the bullet striding Delaney in the hack 
and toward the top of the head. coin-
ing out of the center of the forehead 
and shattering the skull. Ni. one saw 
the Geed and S14014+ declined to make 
a statement. Both sere soothe n l'a• 
cite rai.way switchmen and married. 

- _ 
Falls Twenty-1E4 1st Stories. 

The anemia! district of New York 
witnessed at its busiest hour in the 
afternoon a terrible accident, when 
William Anders( n. a stonecutter. fell 
fn ei the tweets -eiehth floor of Hank-
ers' Trust buiiiiing, nearing comple-
tion, at Twenty-eighth and Broad 
streets. Horribly mangled, the body 
droppeo ot front of the Wail street 
entrance to the stock exchange. • 

Sodded to Death. 
Charlie Lee I.vnch. two rears old. 

was found in the back yard of fainily 
residence frightfully scaled. He was 
or. his knees when found. 	In some 
manner he got into a clothes boiler of 
billing water and managed attempting 
to reach the house 	In I. n..,,e, h. 
(lied. The sad accident occurred at 

fi\k Lockhart. Tex. 

Struck by Lightning. 
!,!i.. I ,e. a I:, an.. daughter of S.A. 

Evans. residing near Wichita Falls 
Tex., was struck by lightning and un-
conscious for several hours. It is said 
by witnesses that the bolt came out of 
a clear sic; : that it was not raining. 
Der nes a cloud visible 

-- 	- 
Lady Ned to Jump. 

An oil stove explosion destroyed 
lilt,. 'f U. Mccermicies res.dence at 
Denton, Tex. Burning brands set Are 
to several other houses. which were 
saved with entail loss. Mrs. Nlidkiff. 
einnied in by flames. was forced to 

j,:trili from the second story of the Me 
'i riii:ek I: uic, She was baill, hurt. 

Z we) loss is about ,'..7.00ii. including 
44,,,,,o nn .,11.. Mr,.-s•nik-I, re.,:,1:•nce. 

* Cceen Thomas' Suitor Killed. 
tin aatomobile accident not far 
iletherford. Tenn.. the machine 

turtle. Or. and Mrs. J. W 
and !Ler OH er lit ,- ears and 
fi• three months were pinny,', 

!II• esn.p:, tot, 	V...., 	\ . 	, ., 
i ' Hon. i 1111.1 F. '11.o,.., 

was killed and the doctor i.. i. 
n7onscioiss. The girl. taking 
1 - sister, craeleil 1}1.-ntigh a 

•he top. and bleeding from a 
the head went to the nearest 
.. 	Mr. 'flioniss, in Austin at 

went to Rutherford 

yrien'e Tragic, Pete. 
\iary" Dile,. leader of the 

a can of denatured alcohol 
Eivrian c "ales in Texas. by the ex-

plosion
while she'"as filling a stove in her 

Houston was so terribly k i tchens
biiratli soon resulted. A bag 
about her ieck containing $1.5tio s e. 

destroyed 
;be brought a large num- 

ber of her 	untryinen to Texas ten 
yea„ ago, they scattering all over 

the state. 

Diamond For d "'I" T•x•rkon•.  
,,scitrinent prevailed 

at .I .zurkana 	-.wing the finding of 
a blue 	and in the field of 
John 

si ssy in 
 B s county. It in es-

timatedthat ,b4 ', tone will cut twelve 

Carats and is ef''''d at V' 000 For 

sate keepiugthootone has been placed 

to a back 

Ned Re 
''i alter 	 a street 

at Winnsboro. T1 and Jim Jones 
placed under arre t ,n2reelivsehdotisn thewere 

bout three miles 
and up to a short 
lr.eads 

Neeerd 
nd cotton Arta A Liverpool. Untrl 

emu°. exchange, e hie 4 the record 
paid 41.710 for a seat o Ili. Houston 

price for that exehang'4  

Mexico Aooelt  
Mexico will seceiit ti 

the 	Paso land ease, i 
adderable property. 

te. 

'derision le 
Yulving con 

tired The young 
same community, 
vrestot Winnsboro 
apse ago were good 

fro 
tier 
A. 
ii.fa 
and 
sis•e 
hail 
der 
her I 
rent 
gash i 
resttlen 
the tins 
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inarh-- "There is just a- much ,1 re nk erne.. - 

iffit ""t "n nnst""1` 'g 	 k;Ii47 under the prohibitory taus (in lows 
In iollege I found s4,1111. %%Ian 

ilratik win.-, but I did nit. 	I found 
some who asset !ohmic, but I felt no 

or need of it 
Bi.b4,1, TON , 	“They shnnld 

Ili 0,1110114i 	,I,•-tr.,1 result sir 
ti•ai how individual temperance ra-
ther than hr public campaigning. 

ouestion of prehibitifin, or the 
r, :odal. run of the liquor traffic, is a 
permie‘ing one. It. is a difficult one 
to 	iiss, acknowledging the evils Of 

th, loisiness, hut nil trim, .%inerirans, 
siei is to me, "tight to striv, to 

mailit.iin and perp,,tuate .1meriean 
pi i, Hiles. 

self-government is, I think. 
this objection to prohihitionurs ti • 

stn 
 ,„.„1,,1„1,11 Opi10,1••• this principle mini! 

state.w.iiii. Tents in the interest: of 	form  

rigiitisitisness, that it I. an mole; • 
,iern .iti prim iple: 

heal .intein siipport. it. 
THERE. build upon the sand and is a 

Ti.„ to the evil of tyro env that e.fisi 

ST VIE-WIDE 	P1:1)11111 
c11, 	

cn
1TIoN 

"1"." • 1 	1 •1! • "PrnSi.:1) • 
	

he sitcom/dished. 	protoi.r 

1.1 /I 
	11."1: 1". Lo

, 

ovitif ed that the 	seperst re, Tune 

.  prohiloitioni-t- are seeking to 
emit will not stand.- 

•lies esIii adsising Ida individual 	
losehut they do it in 	their 	flub 

!sot to drink rather than to prohibit 
r,i by 
Ii• his opening service on Febrn-

':I. 1909, Archbishop Glennon 
...1 that the hasi, principle of 111,. 

( atiedii• hutch was to take the man 
airily from drink rather than to take 
lrink attn% from the man. 	It is 
nose front the insiine man tlint drink 
must Is- removed." he said: "the sane 
man must remove himself from the 
drink." 

Bi,ltop Lines. of Nrn.arl., N. J., 
r.onst! "Prohibition would lead to 
the formation of elehs which could 
not he eontrolled, and which would 
Le eor,• Ili moralizin' than saloons." 

Grafton. of Wiswonsin, 
some ; "I can not to,:ree with those 
mho think that the taking of wines, 
etc.. in moderation is wrong, be-
, bite se the prof...-. of fermentation is 
one of Goer!' ereative acts, and the 
die ire Master of the Christian reli-
esion tilrrit.0 water unto wine." 

/foffnian, of l'hilailelphio, 
saws: 	eon not legislate people 
into 	grind. and prohibition dies 
not ms.oniplish its desired end after 

ill. 114 Witnr,,,,crl in the state of Maine 
whieli is anything bet a closed state 
e‘peet in mune.- 

eoy.: "I Alin 
that it 10 141104111k fits-

!ro--ild•• to pet prohibition into ef• 

feet in any large community. Laws 
that an• certain to is 

violated had best not he made, for in• 
;e-=mint violation draws flown epon 
them ,Iisirespeet." 

Iludror /'oiler None: "Our prohibi-
ton' lass, whether we put them in 

ofs•rstion rem' slat or on ;ill flays, an, 

as stupid as they are ineffectual. 
Most of nut method: for dealing with 

the drink evil is our 'lg.. red genera.  

-s•••••••••••.,:•41-10-s,11-irs-1.• 	s-lises-e•11..-ese 41..e-s-e.ese41.11seefesee•••.• 

Your Grocery Orders 
Will be Given Prompt Attention at This 

Store. 

We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries. In fact we have the largest stock of groceries to 

be found in Callahan County, and guarantee them to be pure 

and fresh. We also carry everything in the Feed line, such 

as Hay, Bran, Chops, etc. 

We receive daily shipments of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

Lettuce, Onions. Raddish, Beets, Turnips, etc. When you 

want fresh vegetables phone us your order and it will be given 

prompt attention. 

We appreciate your patronage in the past and hope by 

courteous treatment and selling good, pure groceries at rea-

sonable prices to merit a continuation of the same. 

We pay the highest market price for your wheat and oats. 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New York Cash Store  
THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST. SP .-:":1) IT HERE 	I 

I carry a full line of Men's Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

Shirts, Underwear, Boy's Waists, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

in fact I carry a complete line of Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

All kinds of Shelf Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

Chinaware, Queensware and etc. I have not cut prices, but 

have the lowest prices established and will take pleasure in show-

ing you the many bargains here offered. 

J. H. HAMMANS 	• 
• • • • • 

---- 

Extra Special Announcement. not delivered by local carrier, from 

--- now to July 31, 1911, for $1.00, or 

We are authorized to announce from now until August 31, 1911, for 

that the Fort Worth Record will ":"/. Remit by money order flir• 

make the following unusual 
Offer to ect to the Record Co., Fort Worth, 

Rural Route subscribers on account Tel". 

of the forthcoming prohibition earn- 

paign: The Daily and Sunday Re. 	Old Papers ror Sale.— At Toe 

cord will be sent by mail to any Rur- Sa.ta office. (Ian be used for putting 

al Route address or to those living under carpets, in shelves, etc. ncte 

in small town, where the Record is per hundred. 

Who listen to some people who try 
cal! your attention to the fact tha' 
have my goods sent out on memor 
not here on a few days inspection 
question comes up as where to t 
SILVER and have for quite a few y 
of years will be a benefit to you in 
any other kind of a gift. Now be 
NOT KNOW IT ALL just come in a 

Is now full of SOLID SILVER and w 
GLASS as you will find in the larger 

FAMOUS 
Penslar Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Cordial and Ja! 

Blood Tonic Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, Menti 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

Celery Compound 

Charcoal and Pepsin Loze 

Children s Laxative 

Cleansing Mixture 

Compound licoric Powde 

Compound Laxative Fig 

Corn Salve, Corn Reined: 

Diarrhea Mixture. 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Salve, Eye Tonic 

Headache Wafers 

kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood Alterati 

Little Active Liver Pill 

Pile- Exit 

Rheumatic Oil 

Snow Flower Cumpouni 

Sore Throat Remedy, 

J. 
Thy 

Alway 

Phone 91. 

pi,',.Iu s on the state-wide prohibi- 

ti-oi t,ieers :ire of interest in con-
ni , tem testis th,. Te\ as campaign. 

/;ishep J. 	 Of the L'/ ,1e• 
Tesa.4, 

san.q: ••.111 prolllliil,uti Inas so far, 
from Nlaine to kansas have failed 
of f.‘ectition and %t ill continue to fail 
for the lack of this I public senti- 
iiient )haeking : 	lieeause nothing 
more conducts: to lack of respeet for 
lilt( in general than the enit, tment 
of -nth law as needlessly and offic-
ocs•y up.1,114. with the personal right 
of the inflit ideal citizen to order his 
pri‘.ite affairs without any interfer-
ence on the part of the public. especi-
ally through sumptuary legislation 
ns to what he shall eat and a hat lie 
sl.all drink. Paternalism in the past 
has 	and we may well believe in 
the funine will centinue to be. detri-
mental to the hichest development of 
indis ideal character." 

BIAlleir II'l'' 	 . 

meaning of the %fey,' 	• 

heroine dwarfe,1 
Christian scIf-,ont nil to 	Ill t 

abstinence from into‘if at in4 

goer." 

"Seth a .1-ast!,' 	.' co! 

imposing .1 .1..131 theme of mi., 

upon a ',unwinds, must become a 
poocaation of 11.44,141°n and Is • ' -

and disrecpect for law, 'cloth 

tint's*, than intemperance. 	In: 

rend!, 1,..1-liftion IS as 

r:114. 	el (1.41 ; 	• 	. 

Fe.r. of Go.fo Ban. Wig. 

81111., : "I do not think there ane fir, 

bisheps in the rennin-. 	 :n 

facer of prohibition." 
Rishop Clark. of 	Is-

ear: "Prohibition has been 
trolls to the muse of temperanee." 

.•.poulding. of l'evpria. III. 

as there ,'ter was before. Prohibi-

tion mines not prohibit. I have lived 
in five states where it failed utter!. 

The dreg stem, he, ante the sal., 
Fotir thousand druggists in I 
took government Ili ..n.4••• to 

key, and it is to ls• supfss. 

they woidd not pas 	for ti c 

lee unless the\ really meant to 
wit 

"I fl,, not beliete absolute pr 

bition is Fossilde." 

IIIXlrnp Hessen of I rkensrts, 
-Speaking generalk. I bite 

' , non .as/n: ""liii' 
h he hetes and teaches: 

I I net tefine•ranie is a virtu,— 
' 	•itiii• in ;ill thing---in eating. 

ta!I,.ng and in all 'the 
' • 'tic- of 	life. 	t'.1i 	That 	Tn- 

,: ieetaineoce fume all intoci- 
o: 	!Hilo!, is entninendahle 

isable for those who are 
viable to shrink too ninth. 	(1) 	It 

Itisbop .V ,r111, of dieting, any?: 
"The chili. are mittitily coteries of 
Young teen who call themselves (bib-
elot get together nti ! hate their hot-
lb:: in their elosets. I not sure the-, 

clubs hate a very loll effeet in that 

young own wish never drink at all 

pr e% imisly hare doll- .41 in fliu . 

reey of the dui), ns tie y call it : Cwt• 
would not be ,een to drink IrVi r a 

Settrrl-r. sayo: "Prolii1,1 
tion h is lieffn trice! in other place.. 

and it lint been found wanting 
Moine. which is pointed nit a-

first plate where prohibitory law 
enacted. prohibitien is a farce." 

.1 o.h1,14np llm .rsn , rr goox: 
not 10.1ifve tlint %1-1- an reform 
ht lnw. Prolii!iit•en, 
many oliTi/rverli, art 	y 	_ 
liquor titan the 	 of in 
(quit,' under hile 	poli, sup, 
visien." 

;rt. 	- I 	, -t tiasnestls. le. • 
against threatened prchihitien 
tat ion." 
	se .e. — 

1,R0////t1110.V .V0 PEI/EP/. 
— 

Dr. //rure 	 flio•nattris 
Qu,stion in II, 	Home 

./nerna(. 

The Ladies' llorc,• Journnl of 
Jaiiiiar‘ 1, 1911, in 	• department 
of Both Sides of Live Questions. 
cites to its readers an article entitled 
"Is Prehihition the Beiliedy for the 
Liquor Evil?" written by Ilenrt 
Smith 1Villiano, NI. 1)., LI, 1) 

1)r 1Villianis says: 
"I believe the time fn be not dis-

tant when individualk, cenimunallY 
and nationally we shrill grapple with 
the liquor problem as neter before.  
1 hive predicted that standing 
among nations nifty 1,1timately he 
la reel y determined hr the adepts, 
of the 1i-teethes providf.l. Rut fliese 

remedies will not, in suit 'pigment, 1,, 
found through the endeavor to for, 
upon n tent' large titinerity of tau 
people habits of alistirienee that con-
tradict their own interpretatliosi of 
personal well-being and happiness." 

Ivx/in nrtyn: "I ate for high li-~ 
"Thhaetre 	aut.:. of hutuan 

eetise and 	local opt i,,n and a
I nature 
 hniught to hear on ant special fern 

-trim t enforcement of law againist 
intiimperanee.. he said. 

	

and 	011'n variens influences fir, 
of moral .evil result- in other (nil 

tee !lens t 
 Lot heliete in the wisdom or ex" diminishing intemperance in 

of state-wide prohibition. I 
ea., there ,44.1114 in iM nn I.•1:, 	there are better ways of eon- reasen for mailing 'wen the suite h• 

unsling the liquor question. I have 	, pn,nibit the tunnel:Pureohms NI: 
Is• n almost a total abstainer all my of eii.„h„iir 
LI,. I Mime a perfect right to put I nish„1, rl, 	 Iowa. s, 
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All About Texas. 

For information about Texas see 

the TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

IN DUST:: t A la GUIDE (360 pages.) 

Gives detailed description of every 

county in the State, price of land, 

etc. Also contains railroad am? 

county map 01 the State. Price, 

postpaid, 30c. Address. 

The Dallas News. Dallas, Texas.. 
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Who listen to some people who try to know it all and know nothing. I would like to 
cal! your attention to the fact that I buy direct from the manufacturers and do not 
have my goods sent out on memorandum. The goods we display are ours arid are 
not here on a few days inspection• as some persons will insist on telling. when the 
question comes up as where to buy a present. We also carry a line of SOLID 
SILVER and have for quite a few years. and feel quite confident that the experience 
of years will be a benefit to you in helping select a suitable present for wedding or 
any other kind of a gift. Now before you take the word of some people WHO DO 
NOT KNOW IT ALL just come in and investigate for yourself. 

OUR WINDOW 
Is now full of SOLID SILVER and we have more on the inside, also as fine line of Cl 
GLASS as you will find in the larger cities. 

Penslar 

1,; 
	41 

41 

GI 

14 

1. 

11 

11 

41 

41 

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. 

Always Referred to as The Best. 

Phone 91. 	 Baird. Texas. 

Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Cordial and Jamaica Ginger 

Blood Tonic Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, Mentholated 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

Celery Compound 

Charcoal and Pepsin Lozenges 

Children s Laxative 

Cleansing Mixture 

Compound Licoric Powder 

Compound Laxative Fig and Senna Syrup 

Corn Salve, Corn Remedy 

Diarrhea Mixture. 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Salve, Eye Tonic 

Headache Wafers 

Kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood Alterative 

Little Active Liver Pills 

Pile- Exit 

Rheumatic Oil 

Snow Flower Compound 

Sore Throat Remedy, Toothache Drops 

FAMOUS PENSLAR REMEDIES. 
Penslar Beef, Iron and Wine 

Blood and Liver Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges 

Buchu and Palmetto rump. taiti 

Carboltaed Witch hazel Salve 

Catarrh Tablets with Douche 

Charcoal Lozenges 

•• 
	

Children's Cough Syrup 

• Chill anti Fever Tonic 

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

Compound Extract Sarsaparilla 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

Cramp Bark Compound 

41 
	

Dynamic Tonic. Dynamic Tablets 

Eczema Ointment 

Family Liniment 

Itch Ointment 

Larkspur Lotion 

Laxative Coal Breakers 

4. 
	

Pain Dispeller 

Pine Tax Cough Balsam 

Hicin Oil 

Soothing Syrup 

Sulphur and Cream Tarter Lozenges. 

;ON. 
1••••••••••••••••••••• 

)tore 
SPEND IT HERE 
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All About Texas. 

nformation about Texas see 

XAS ALMANAC & STATE 

AL GUIDE (350 pages.) 

letailed description of every 

in the State, price of land, 

Liao contains railroad am? 
map of the State. Priee, 

id, 30c. Address. 

Dallas News. Dallas, Texas_ 
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DE ECT IN "DODD 	DAYS* 
-- - 

ran of Large Fames were Un-
derfed, Overworked, Beaten 

and Iii Treated. 

We are told by many that the mod 
ern w 	an Is hecuming forgetful that 
here of and highest duty is to roar 
cbildre in the fear of the Lord, or 
that It he recognises this duty she is 
rebellious against tt. And we are 
pointed 44miringiy and regretfully to 
the goo4 old days when mothers saw 
their duty to church and state, and 
meekly :,erfortned It In the shape of 
families 	eight, twelve and fifteen 

There ire only two defects in this 
beauttful dream of the days of old. 
The first is that neither the fathers 
nor the mehers of these huge families 
bad any particular intention, or, in 
deed. any .lea, of sacrificing them 
"elves for the race, or doing their 
ditty 	t.. community. they were 
simply reliving their instincts and 
taking the inseccuences snore or less 
DettwotlY —wri stupidly The second is 
that with ti exception of the small 
classes of ft ependen t weans, these 

large flu:011i if valued at all, were 
valued doted ea a source of income 
to their pare, from the earning') or 
work of the eierim during their time 

dependent We do well to de-
120Unee the 10,17) sweatshop or the 
factory or tot  crowded with child 
workers hut 1 us remember that a 
large percents 	the children of 
theses huge tam.. among the wort 
fret and farad n lass,. a hundred 
years ago were r• underfed. over 
worked. beaten • ill treated. stunt 
ed phisioellY an-.,,formed mentally 
than of the rittic., of Any civilised 
community toda7-ven in tsetory 
towns.--Dr Wood esehteene  

Chi 

• 
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2 Men Women and Children. Let us show you. 

\ i - 

• • 
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t. 

Why are some women so much more stylish than oth-

ers? This question can best he answered by the one word 

-care-  in buying your corset. There is a Kobo for every • 
figure. It is important that you get the corset that is made 

for your figure. 

i 	Ladies' Waists. 

• Ladies' Waists in Lawns. Soft Batiste and in every 

conceivable style. Worth double the money now on sale 

1 from 75c to S3.50. 
• • 
• There is Style. Quality and Durability in our shoes for 

• 

• 
• NO matter how good an over skirt. it always requires the proper un-

der skirt in order for you to be properly dressed. So solid is this 
rule that it works both ways---you can't have the benefit of a good under- 

every need, for work, dress or recreation, with just the right garments at :,;iroon,„I',),%71.'„,lr;th„az,Zgen: onfatnitriye 

prices that must please you. 

skirt unless it is covered with a good over skirt. We realize this and so, we i a!•ept ns of equal authority with the 

in
e• N w Testament, said Pastor Rumen, 

run our special skirt and underskirt sale together 	order to make a gala  because Jesus and the Apostles so sic• 

• epted them. and indeed based all of 
. 	 . 	 hie t dr teachings upon them. 

occasion for you to be properly skirted. We are prepared to supply your , 
eels to NIniachl. nut a single sugges 

In all the Old Testament. from Gen- 

Corsets. 

LEAD MINE FOUND. 	and that his leinclemen wanted to ris- that remain in business 	t,e given 
certain the rounding of hie account. , reference according to seniority of 
.\n investlgation was made and the ',cation 

Boys In West Texas Also Locate aecreinte it the hoe tax col:et•tt.t 
Gold and Silver. 

	

' 	No ranee CroMr Sanford', a,  was B""". at W"hingtnn ' 118' receive')  

	

Two boys hace c .-con.-red in the 	' 	 ' 
g 	 a meesare from Alaska announcing 

:\ I arathon section of weat 	
iven in the telegram. 

	

ex as the 	 that H. 	'Ilich.stor of Eagle rasa.
richest lead m.ne ever found in that 	 Tex.. a government agent in charge of 

H. SCHWARTZ. 

,orNitlt 	hi C. L. Z.goosirmaa Co "No.  14 

f:, :rid to be in firet•riass etcher. 	 United Slate, Kish I •ommiseioner 

OTHER 
TEXAS 

MATTERS. 

Laces and Embroideries. 

1 other heaven than that which Get! 
• had originally provided for man—the 
2,i Garden of Eden. The hopes inspired 

2 I In Israel by the Divine promises 
• . pointed them forward to the time 

• 
01 when God's blessing would obliterate 

!

the curse of sin and death and uplift 
I cunnidnd from present degradation, 

• ! back to the original perfection. The 
W I Seed of the woman. it was promised. 
• l • i  should ultinintely "crush the Serpent's 
• head." destroying the evil that Is In 
• : 
• : the world; and establishing n reign of 
t 1 righteousness Instead of the reign of 

iI  sin and deuth. 

• David's Soul In Hell. 

i

.ts the Old Testament tells nothing 
, abo -,t a Hens enly condition. likewise 

• it tells nothing about n hell of fire or 
‘• torment. Such devilish theories were 
; I iiivented by the heathen. from whom 
• 1  many Christians have since absorbed 

.1  more or less of the false doctrines. • 

• I The Law and the Prophets do refer to 
• • hell same sixty-six times. but the hell 
• ' which they teach is the grove, the 

tomb, the state of death. From first 
, to last all mankind. both good and 
, had, go to hell, *heal. the tomb. 

• ; The writers of the New Testament 
• , also were Jews. and It might here be 

noted that nowhere did they dewalbe 
• the Hell and l'urgatory which we 
• Protestants and Catholics conjured up i during the Dark Ages. The New Tes 

.  
tament, written in Greek, is In full 

• accord with the Old Testament, writ- 

!

ten in Hebrew; the sheet of the latter 
is the hadca Of the former. 

• 
Pastor Russell quoted the Scripture, 

• "Abraham slept with his fathers," and 
• • 

declared that Abraham's fathers were 
• heathen. Ile called attention to the 

i
feet that good and bad, kings and 
princes and others, are, in the Scrip-
tures, declared to have fallen asleep. 
So it was with David. These nil sleep 
In the Bible hell—h3 the tomb. They 
are nil unconscious; as the Scriptures 
declare, "The deed know not any-
thing: their sons come to honor and 
they linow It not; they come to ells-
honor and they perceive it not of 
them.•• "There Is neither wisdom nor 
knowledge nor device In sheaf, hell, the 
grave, whither thou goest"—whither 
all go (Job sic. 21; Ecclesiastes ix, 10) 

St. Louis. Mo., 
June 11. — Pastor 
Russell 	prea. tied 
here twice belay 
to great nudiences. 
11 o t 	addresses 
were out of the or-
dinary and well 
calculated to make 
the hearers sit up 
and t a k e notice 

We report one of these discourses front 
a test we never before heard treated 
anti did not even know was in the Ill• 
ble (Acts ti, 34): "For David 13 not 
ascended Into the heavens." 

The Old Testament Scriptures we 

PASTOR RUSSELL'S EXPOSITION 

A New Bt!ical interpretation. 

Will It Dissolve Our Theological 
Clouds and Refresh Us in 

a Clearer Light? 

JEWISH PARADISE 
NOT THE 

CHRISTIAN'S HEAVEN. 

I 

2 

When you want 0, tse, phone  

Ye;, Wilson's Meat irked, 	12tf.  

d.., riet. 
;.1e lead rind is 125 feet wide. The 

I 	e dug ;run the mountain as far a. 
they could and ascertained it still had 
great riches. Silver in layers en.-
teehtli of an inch Chick were enconn-
, ,ed and several gold nuggets were 
::.so dug out. 

it is also reported that traces of ciu-
natter were found. 

onioderalile excitement was result 
!n tins rewion. 

ONE MAN A CORPSE. 

found Thompson there. Shooting was 
done with a shotgun. Thompson was 
shot in a shoulder and the lower part ' 
of the inselt, while the woman was shot 
in a 'boulder, the neck and head. 

SANFORD SUICIDES. 

the seal preserve, en Pribyloff island, 
drowned while on duty. lie was 

married af ,oet rs tear ago and hi. 
alfe accolapanied Lin to his post, 

the statewide prohibition election ref 
July 'Z.!! that such jutlyee are eligible, 
but they n uat be appointed for that 
special purpose. 

- .:11,.....--...- ... ...... 	-. 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS If 
E  

,......71".r- "."" 'N'"?"-","7, 1?"'"1  

R. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Mee East Side market street. 
Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry., CO. 

HArKI), TEXAS. 	' . 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
ltsteattesi of Females and Infants 

Specialty, ()Mee at Residence. 
Mon, 80. 

BA IRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office with Holmes Drug Co. 
Will answer calls tiny or night. Of-
fice Phone No, 11. Residence Phone 
No. 102, 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
SPECIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 
!towns 502& ZtO4 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Lay. 

Will Practice in all :state Courts. 
Up-stairs. Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texue 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Att'y - - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 

Office at Court House Baird Tex, 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATT.  Y 	LA ty  

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

&Hy-at-Law. 

Insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird. Texas. 

H. H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the 'steel and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work nertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

!SAIRD, TF.XAA. 

E
•al•••••••••••-•••• 	-As .46-4.-

ISCELLANEOUS CARDS' 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly arid Neatly 

totted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Std. et. 	Baird, Texas, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 

2 City Bakery • 
• 

Furnishes pure anti healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 2 

very best material on the 2 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every tiny. Also • va. 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116, 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor, 

C••••••••••••••••••4•••••• 

i
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E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c, 
Massage 25c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c, 

Tonics 10c and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
chase work and cordial treat-
ment to 1%11. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  

i T e Star Job Office.
---  ,...— 	---1 

There's No Use 

I 
t 

	

Sending out of town f 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 

and just, as cheap here. 

MARRIED. 

An interesting event of the past 

week was the marriage of Miss Mable 

Miller to Mr. Thomas E. Parks, 

which event was solemnized at the 

Methodist Church, on Thursday 

event ,  June, 22t1, at  II  o'clock. 

Rev. avage,  pastor of the Church, 

speak ig the words that joined to• 

gethe 'the lives of these popular 

young people. 

The ceremony was witnessed by a 

large assemblage of friends anti rel. 

atives. 

The decorations of the church were 

artistic and marked by an air or ele-

gance. The bridal couple stood be-

neath an arch around which burned 

many candles, bringing out beautt-

fully the color arrangement of green 

alter. 

The ushers were: Dillon Young 

and Rupert .Jackson. Preceding the 

entrance of the bridal party Mrs. 

James e. Gray sang "Melody of 

Love ' accompanied by Miss Ada 

Powell, piano anti Mr. Gray. violin. 

The wedding march was played by 

Miss Powell, with' violin accompani-

ment by Mr. Gray. During the cer- 

emony, 	Promise Me' was softly 

played on the violin by Mr. Gray. 

The bride entered with her uncle, 

Dr. I JO. Powell, and were met by 

the room and his hest man, Mr. 

Geo 'e Carter, at the alter, where 

the 	tie was given into the keeping 

of 	groom by her uncle. 

T 	brides dress was of beautiful 

whi inesseline trimmed in pearls.  

She 	rried an arm bouquetol bridle's 

rose 	'rd fillies of the vailey. The 

veil 	s'satened with fillies of the 

sail 

ride is the eldest daughter 

• Irs. A. M. Miller, She hats 

fc, 
	iit lovely ismesons.1 in Baird 

gensciA *.vorite in social circles. 

She tau t  in the primary depart-

l'il t  ment  of the 	ini Public School the 

past year,  and )), /ler kind and cour. 

te 	' 'leer,  woli the love and es- 

ti. 	'I bill pupilsas well as the 

patik , ,.. . . ..gie school.  

are not alloweti to testify, I will foot 

ask you, Mr. Editor of The Star, it 

he was ever guilt) of catching fish 

	

on the Sabbath. 	W. E. Nome. 
4.0 

Junior League Program 

Subject for month of July—Christs 

Leseons from Nature. 

Subject for Sunday, .July 2, A 

Gesseon from the Fields. 

Leader.-- Elizabeth Webb. 

Scripture Lesson, Math. 13:1-..4, 

18-21.---By Leader. 

Prayer. 	Song. 

Bible Story.—Annie Laurie Bruer 

Reading of Minutes. 

Duet—Bessie anti IlarrsII Wrietes 

Bible Drill. 

Boll Call. 

1.13111100 Applied. 

Benediction. 
- 	-•••• 	aMl• 

MARRIED. 

Special to The Dallas News. 

LITT1.1C-FROST.—Santo, Palo Pinto 

Co., Tex,, June 27.- -Rev. Charles 

'H. Little, of Ranger and Miss Jennie 

Frost of thus place were married at 

noon today at the home of the bride's 

parents, Rev. M. K. Little, fattier 

of the groom, officiating. 

The above notice will be of interest 

to the friends of Miss Frost in Baird 

where she is quite well known as she 

visited her sister, Mrs. C. E..lonhson 

here a number of times. 

Mr. Little is pastor of the Metho-

dist Church at Ranger anti in a son 

of Rev. M. K. Little, former Pre-

siding Elder of this district, 

Tux STA R extends congratulatione 

aud good wishes to the young 

people.  

Dear, lovely, L 

Please send out 

We thank thee 

We want a lot 

We want a real 

this Weel 

We humbly het 

Throughout the 

Your Loyal ho 

Are faithful in 

They mutter ar 

Anti though th 

But some, alas 

Some of your 

Their faith is 

Wid yeller dog 

They. like the 

Will seek new 

But there are 

Who long will 

But now they 

A grand State 

Thim Prohibit 

That Jupiter I 

Please, lady, 

1 .nlests we gut 

So kindly see 

Anti give us a 

And while yot 

And read them 

With all the 

Our Prairie IJ 

Nay, do not d 

For a real dee 

We have just 

Until our Wei 

The stockmen 

But, faith, ot 

There's too cc 
(kir Broncho 

Once more 0 

And pray to] 

Beware of P 

Pray withou 

Don't listen 

Pray for Ste 

Spur li 

By Larry (' 

Uncle Gs 

I'ncle Get 

17th, near D 

and respected 

and we regre 

We tender ot 

the family o1 

Pres)); 

Special Se 

Come and 

Are we ;. 

"Is the a 

eel'" Do s 

not ask for 

people of F. 
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trash and 

unable to 
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in from 
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Our Embroidery and Lace Section is filled with good 

suggestions which will be of inestimable aid in designing 

garments. Beautiful laces are shown in every kind and 

quality. Venise and filet laces. Irish and Cluny. Duchesse. 

Valenciennces which are shown in edgings. insertions. wide 

bands. allover and beautiful motifs. 

Gent's Department. 
Our Gentlemen's Department is replete with all the la-

test and best things. too numerous for us to mention here. 

Call and we will try to convince you. 

See our beautiful line of Summer Underwear. 

"Thee Wilt Not Leave My Soul In 
Sheol." 

The Prophet David declare.) his faith 
Inn resurrection of the dead when he 
wrote. "Thou wilt not leave My soul In 
bell isheol, the crave.. nor stiffer 'Thine 
Holy one to see corruption" (Psalm 
xtI, 101. St. Peter (Acts ii, 2:e31) calls 
our :Menden to the fact that the 
Prophet David did pee corruption, and 
hen -e that this statement was not In 
regard to himself but Jesus—that the 
soul of Items was net left In sheet 
(Greek. hadc.r); and. mitfitionally, that 
the flesh of Jesus was not allowed to 
corrupt. 

St. Peter was pointing out the fulfil 
went of this prophecy of the resurree 
Hon of Jesus from the dead on the 
third tiny, when he made use of our 
text. "David is not ascended into the 
tienvense • • • his sepuh tire is with it 
unto this day." St. Peter's argument 
is that David was in his sepulchre and 
wag still dead, but that his words were 
n prophetic reference to Jesus' remit,  
rection. 

David Will Not Go to Heaven. 

King David will not go to heaven. 
said Pastor Itusseu, and tie will not 
desire to go to heaven. for the same 
reason that n fish has no desire to 
perch upon the limb of a tree nor a 
bird to make its home under the water. 
As these animals have natures distinct 
and are adapted to the conditions which 
(lust has provided. so the nature of 
man, even when brought to human 
perfection. will enjoy and appreciate 
more the earthly blessings which trod 
has provided for him than tie would 
enjoy the heavenly blessings which 
God has provided for the Elect "lit-
tle dock"—"the church of the First. 
Borns." whose names are written In 
heaves (Hebrews iii, 231. 

2 

Mrs. henry \Voodly 
was found dead in 
bed at her reaidence, 
fifteen miles from 
Marshall. lier hus- 

band and the older children were off 	Attorney general'e department ha,  
fishing on Sabine river at tie- time. , fiirnialied nn opinion to County Judge 
The family Is one of the leading ones 1:rott,,,, of Trirrant county wh.'rein it 

in Harrison county. 	 is held tnat regular election judges 
t.ointed by count 

Mrs. Tom nitro. with of a farmer, 	
y commi ssioner. 

f:u. Is...T oler elections.  cannot serve in 
was killed and her daughter. eyed sev- 
en years, seriously hurt in a runaway 
at China Springs. McLennan county. 
Raising of a parasol frightened the 
Warn. 

I 	
‘ Eight houses in the college suburb refiLii"elntiw 

 •r. Vincent, 
 of Da.11a,bin il i  g with"Srta tingnel; 

Woman Seriously Wounded and of Fort Worth, Polytechnic Heights. Bros. thirty-four years being head of 
Husband Surrenders, 	were  destroyed by tire. Loss is about the shipping department the greater 

G. (,. ;'bon. cello no, shat  „s  It„. Siu,500: little insurance. 	 part of that time, is dead. Burial was 
trop Tex., and killed and Mrs. Iva 	Otto Lutz, the oldest member of the I  at Waco. 
Roe shot and seriously wounded. Iva I  Houston lire department in  point of 	An election will he held in Harris 
Hoe, the woman's husband, gave hint service, twenty years, is dead. Bel rounty July 22to determine whether 
sett 	 was an engineer. or not the county shall have a demon'

line, who had been absent from htc I Private Peter Monneito of the Nine- titration farm. 
hone.. returned and claimed that heity-ninth company. coast artillery, was 

retina dead at Galveston In a pile of wlitini teirtdin":1.ittioonsfNinniiiilalarrzries ihr.ommaiPt ;wet: 
staves on Pier No. 10. There were no number of Houston business msn in 
evidence, of violence. Ile had been automobiles devoted a day to touring 
missing nine days. 	 the county. 

Samuel Hamden, a Halls, youth, fill 'In In a runaway at Cleburne in which 
under a street ear and two toes an  els ; 

,  
Miss Merle Barnes. sixteen years old. 

right foot mashed. Foot was saved. daughter of county Clerk Barnes, 

of Fort Worth's leading citizens, but 'tier head struck a cement pavement. 

Takes Own Life. 
 

was  George Diehl, for twenty years one' a% violently thrown from a tru 

Randall County Tax Collector 
of recent years a resident of Pasatie- t oncussion of the brain resulted and 
na. Cal.. where he went in quest ot death soon ensued 

A telegram was received by Tex" health, died in that city. He was a I Quite a number of cotton gins are 
( ornptroller Laoe from County Judge I well known traveling man. i Wine  built in Texas. 

t anyon t 'ity, conveying the informs- Ei Peen  hatt twenty more saloons time  

Feistier of Randall eounty. dated at 	State Comptroller Lane rules that I 	
ICE. 

 

lion that R. S.Ssoford. tnx collector the law allows and the number must 	Phone 47, W. T. Helmsley's for 
of Reagan eounty,bad ended his life, he orotieri• reduesti. lie says number !ice. 	sloes Franklin. 	IGtf. 

Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays • 
and returns on Saturday. 	; 

•••••••••••••••••• • se a 

• 
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EASTERN STAR INSTALLATION. 

ilk Tuesday evening, June 27th, 

Callshan Chapter, No. 242 Order of 

the ,Eastern Star, met in called ecs-

eio 'for the purpose of installing the ni,  

ofilt rs of the Chapter, also to Me-

hra e the seventh anniversary of the 

Ch pter, which was the first Chap-

ter organized by Mrs. Fannie 

V. Van], Past Grand Matron of the 

Or id Chapter of Texas, and who 

at tat time was a District Deputy. 

Mr 	Ward has always taken a great 

to 	•est in the welfare of the Chapter 

an( an invitation was sent her to he 

pre ant on tins occasion and install 

the AlIcers, but she could not come, 

niii li to the regret of the members 

of it,  Chapter, all of whom hold 

her in high esteem. 

'I le following is a list of the offi- 

cer 	installed for the ensuing year: 

N rs. Maude Boydstun, W. M. 
r. A. W. Sargent, W. P. 
to Myrtle Boydstun, A. M. 

bonnie Malowen, Cond. 

ii Katie Russell, A. Cond. 
v. Dora Harmon, See'ty. 

ors. Francis :tarp nt, Treas. 
re. Lollies. Hinds, Adah. 
lee Eliza (Jilliland, Ruth. 

Mm ri.s„. Oliviaiitie iTalyiss, •amratz, rthi.a:stlier. 

Miss Attie Hall, Elects.. 
Mrs. Dorf s.. o.ilaitrsz1Bar ringer. Warder. 
Mr.John Asbury. Sentiuel, 
M staleihoulLirtiy,n, 	Chaplain,mdosa,rragahnails  

Mrs. Ana 	Organist.  

WOODMEN CIRCLE UNVIELING. I 

On last Sunday about thirty mem-

bers of Holly Grove No, 570, Wood-

men Circle of Baird, went to Admir-

al, where they unveiled the monu-

ment erected to the memory of Mrs, 

J. H. Harris, an honored member of 

the Grove, who died March 24, it'll. 

The unveiling services were held 

at 11 o'clock and was witnessed by 

a large crowd. The procession, led 

by the Admiral Camp W. 0. W., 

followed by Baird and Admiral 

Groves, formed at the hall and 

marched to the cemetery, a short 

distance away, and there according 

to the beautifut ritulistic ceremony 

of the order the veil was lifted from 

the stone erected to the memory of 

potted plants ument appropriately dedicated to the d white. Palm; and 	
the deceased Sovereign and the mon- 

an

were grouped about the chancel and  sacred memory of this devoted mein- 

Has He Fished on The Sabbath? 

Blossom, 'texas, June, 14, 1101, 

To The Baird Star. 

I read in my last copy of The Star 

the good report made of my boyhood 

churn, J. H. Surles Sr. That report 
✓ e is loved by all and is a I am sure is correct---every sylable 

of it, although we have been widely 

separated for 2S years. 	We are 

first cousins and he is my senior to 

three weeks and I am now 75 years 

Ave month; and 5 days old. In 

making that good report I am ewe 

he forgot something that his children 

	

Tl:e groomrun,,r 	la  „ 	is, 	popular a e

xemplary habits.

oungbu- 1  i 

know,

anti friends in Callahan ought ti, 
sinew 

 

but as those equally guilty 
He occupies a responsible posi-

tion with the Home National Bank. 

Tire STAR joins the many frients 

iii iixtroding congratulation.; sad 

go, wishes to the young people. 

Ma li 

/t 

sippiuess and prosperity attend 

the I. all through life, 

her of Woodcaaft who has answered 

the last call. 

The ceremonies were very impres-

sive and showed the real spirit of 

fraternal love as it exists in the heart 

of all true Sovereign. Meissen; Prig' 

and Pool, of Baird, lett the beautiful 

song service. They also conducted 

the song service for the Woodmen 

decoration services which were held 

by Admiral Camp in the afternoon. 

The Woodmen were assisted by the 

Admiral Circle anti members of 

Baird Circle, in the perfermance of 

this sacred duty. 

The members of Holly Grove are 

indebted to Admiral Circle and W. 

O. W. Camp for courtesies shown 

them on this oepasion. 

•14 	••••• ••• 

   

Our Mott(); " 	MOTH KU BIRTH, N, 
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